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PREFACE 

This thesis is an attempt to anaXyze some of the 

factors Xeading to the assumption of power of Juan Peron, 

and aXso to show how these same factors were instrumentaX 

in Xeading to the X955 revoXution which deposed him. This 

is in no way a history of the Argentine, nor even of that 

nation's poXitics, In an effort to keep the "factors*̂  

cXearXy in mind, the approach is topicaX and not chron-

oXogicaX, 

A rather Xengthy introduction has been incXuded 

due to the author's firm conviction that some knowXedge 

of the Xife, phiXosophy, and times of Peron is a prereq-

uisite to an understanding of this era. 

Since the entire thesis is a discussion of the 

past, the finaX chapter is entitXed "EpiXogue** and not 

'*ConcXusions,'' It contains onXy a brief sketch of events 

concerning Peron and Peronismo since X955. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Argentina, which comes from the Latin term for 

siXver, and Rio de Xa PXata, which XiteraXXy means river 

of siXver, were rather poor choices as names for the nation 

and its Xargest estuary, for as the Spaniards soon discov

ered, this area of the new worXd had XittXe to offer in 

the way of precious metaXs, Because of its Xack of goXd 

and siXver, Argentina was treated as the step-chiXd of the 

Spanish coXonies, and its present capitaX was not settXed 

untiX reXativeXy Xate in the coXoniaX period. This Xack 

of precious metaXs and sparse popuXatlon turned out to be 

a sort of bXessing, for Argentina was one of the few areas 

in South America that was not forced to fight for its inde

pendence. This was mereXy a resuXt of Spanish Xosses in 

the rest of the continent, and Spain had not reaXXy been 

interested in this area in the first pXace, The country 

has had more than its share of vioXence since this time, 

however, 

The first haXf century of the nation*s history 

was characterised by the struggXe between the provinces 

and Buenos Aires — this was especiaXXy true of the first 

decades X8X9-X829. Buenos Aires, the area's onXy deveXoped 

port, was weaXthy, progressive, and weXX educated; the 

inhabitants favored the formation of a unitary nation with 



Buenos Aires as its capital. The provinces, on the other 

hand, were very poor and backward. Most were run by 

gaucho caudiXXos, These campesinos were afraid of porteno 

dominance in a unitary state, and were thus in favor of a 

federaX system. 

The warring provinces were first united by the con

stitution of X8X9 which was federaX in nature, Buenos Aires, 

however, refused to join this union and went its own way for 

the next seven years. Then in X826 a new constitution 

created the United Provinces of the H£O de Xa PXata which 

Buenos Aires was wiXXing to join (the government was to be 

unitary, and a porteno, Bernardino Rivadavia, was to be the 

first president). This union was short Xived, however, for 

rebeXXions broke out in the provinces, and the government 

couXd not deaX with them since most of its energies were 

spent in a war with BraziX over the Banda OrientaX (modern 

Uruguay), It was not untiX X829 that peace was once again 

restored* 

in the Xast years of the X820's there was near 

civiX war inside Buenos Aires itseXf between the federaX-

ists and unitarians. Tbis was resoXved in X829 with the 

inauguration of the new governor, Juan ManueX de Rosas, 

He served untiX X832, but refused to seek reeXection; how

ever in X835 near anarchicaX conditions caused his recaXX, 

and he became dictator, not onXy of Buenos Aires, but of 

the nation, ontiX X852. Much has been written about this 



dictatorship, but many forget to incXude the positive 

accoapXishments of the period. It i s true that his regime 

was at Xeast authoritarian, i f not totaXitarian, and his 

Hasorca was a sort of prototype of HitXer's "SS" troops; 

but he did bring peace and order and a truXy nationaX gov

ernment to Argentina for the f i r s t time in i t s history. 

He aXfflOst eXiminated the XocaX caudiXXos, and the fact 

that he was a gaucho did not deter his resoXution to eXim-

inate them trom infXuence upon nationaX poXitics. Rosas 

was supported by the Xanded oXigarchy and the upper cXergy 

who were more interested in peace and order than in personaX 

freedom^ Rosas became even more dictatoriaX as the years 

progressed, and when he went to war with Uruguay, one of 

his Xieutenants was given an excuse to revoXt. This rebeX-

Xion Xed by Justo Jose de Urquisa was successfuX in X852, 

The regioie of Rosas was over, but i t s infXuence upon the 

nation's history and poXitics did not end. 

One of the f i r s t things done by Urquiza was the 

oaXXing of a meeting of aXX provisionaX governors to pave 

the way for a constituent assembXy, The resuXt of the 

Xatter was the constitution of X853 which has been the 

nation's fundamentaX Xaw for over a century (with a sXight 

interruption from X9^9 untiX X955). Buenos Aires, however, 

boycotted the ConstitutionaX Convention and refused to join 

tbm nation that was forioed. Thus, once again, there existed 

the spectacXe of the country's onXy metropoXitan area acting 

as a separate nation. 



After severaX intermittent and inconcXusive battXes, 

in X86X the forees of Buenos Aires under GeneraX BartoXome 

Mitre defeated the campesinos at Pavon, and, after the con

stitution was aXtered sXightXy, joined the union with Kitre 

as the president. This ended the open warfare between 

Boenos Aires and the provinces, but the ideoXogicaX struggXe 

between the two has continued untiX this day. 

The ruXe of the oXigarohy couXd be dated from the 

inauguration of Mitre in X862, It was interrupted for onXy 

fourteen years from this time untiX X9^3. UntiX veXX into 

the twentieth century there was no reaX middXe eXass in 

Argentina; the nation was run by and for the weaXthy Xand-

owning famiXies, Sometimes the president himseXf was a 

member of the oXigarchy, and at other times a miXitary 

man occupied the Casa Rosada, but in either case the gov

ernment was run for the benefit of the estancieros. The 

masses of the peopXe were poXiticaXXy inarticuXate — at 

Xeast untiX X9X6, AXthough eXections were heXd reguXarXy, 

the results were weXX known before the baXXots were cast. 

The administration chose its own successor; the eXection 

was mereXy a ratification of this choice. 

In X889 the first poXiticaX party representing the 

peopXe and Xed by the middXe sectors was founded — the 

Union Ciirica de j^ Juventud, which soon became today's 

Union Civlea RadicaX, This RadicaX Party, Xed at first by 

Leandro AXem, tried to gain power through revoXution, 

Their revoXts faiXed in X89O, X892, and X893« Soon after 



this Xast attempt at a coup the party's Xeadership passed 

to HipoXito Xrigoyen who Xed the party in eXectoraX, 

rather than miXitary, battXes. This group entered most 

nationaX eXections, but won none untiX X9X6, The oXi

garchy had no intentions of turning over the reins of 

government peaoefuXXy, 

The pXans of the Xandowners went awry in X9X0 

when their presidentiaX candidate, Roque Saenz Pena, had 

ideas of his own. One of the first things he did upon 

taking office was to push through an eXectoraX reform 

biXX which uXtimateXy resuXted in the eXection of a Rad

icaX XegisXature in X9X2 and a RadicaX president in X9X6, 

This eXectoraX Xaw, which stiXX bears his name, estab-

Xished GoapuXsory and secret voting for aXX maXes over 

eighteen. It aXso provided a fairer system of represen

tation in the XegisXature with the party obtaining a 

pXuraXity of the votes cast in a province receiving two-

thirds of the XegisXative seats in and from that district. 

In X9X2, due to the Saenz Pena Xaw, the RadicaXs 

became, for the first time, the majority party in the 

j^tionaX XegisXature, Four years Xater, Xrigoyen became 

the first RadicaX president. During his first term in 

office (X9X6-X922) the masses of the peopXe were repre

sented for the first time in the Casa Rosada, It is 

probabXy no exaggeration to state that Xrigoyen was the 

idoX of the Xower cXasses, and the sociaX XegisXation 



that he had passed was cause enough for this adoration. 

In X922 when Xrigoyen was succeeded by MarceXo AXvear 

(X922-X928) the RadicaX Party was spXit into personaX-

ist and anti-personaXISt wings. (The anti-personaXists 

were not against personaXities in poXitics, but just 

against Xrigoyen.) The sociaX reforms begun by Xrigoyen 

were carried on by AXvear for the next six years, but in 

X92d Xrigoyen was reeXected, By this time he was over 

eighty years oXd, AXthough he was incapabXe of carrying 

on the normaX executive functions, he steadfastXy refused 

to deXegate any authority or responsibiXity, ihe govern

ment came aXmost to a standstiXX, This, pXus the deepen

ing depression, and growing unempXoyment were reason 

enough for a conservative revoXution, 

Neither the oXigarchy nor the nation*s armed 

forces had approved of the fourteen year regime of the 

RadicaXs, and each had been awaiting an excuse to regain 

government eontroX for the nation's conservative sectors. 

On the first of September, X930, there was a riot in Buenos 

Aires protesting Xack of government response to the depres

sion. On Soptember 5th, Xrigoyen, iXX for severaX months, 

resigned the presidency. The next day a few soXdiers from 

a Buenos Aires miXitary academy under the Xeadership of 

GeneraX Jose Felix Uriburu took over controX of the city — 

without any appreciabXe bXoodshed, Two days Xater Uriburu 

was sworn in as provisionaX president. The RadicaX Party, 



and hence a vast majority of the nation's popuXace, was 

once again removed from the governing process. The next 

severaX months were spent by tho ^vernment putting down 

RadicaX revoXts in the provinces. When the RadicaXs were 

stiXl able to win the next Congressional eXections Uriburu 

set aside the returns. However, when he tried to set 

aside the XegisXature and ruXe by decree, he was repud

iated by the oXigarchy and the armed forces — the two 

sectors upon whom he counted for support. He reXented, 

and caXXed a presidentiaX eXection for September of X93X, 

The oXigarchy's candidate, Augustin P, Justo, was 

instaXXed in the Casa Rosada, An eXection was heXd, but 

it was even more of a farce than those prior to the Saenz 

Pena Xaw, The candidates of the Unign Civica RadicaX 

were decXared ineXigibXe by the provisionaX government, 

and the RadicaXs responded by boycotting the eXection, 

Since the baXXots were counted by those who nominated 

Justo the votes of the RadicaXs wouXd have accompXished 

Xittle even if cast. For the next thirteen years the 

oligarchy was firmly in controX, without even having 

to go through a miXitary provisionaX regime. 

The six-year term of Justo (X93X-X937) was char

acterized by some progress against the eeonomy-crippXing 

depression and by the signing of the Roca-Runciman treaty 

which greatXy boXstered the cattXe industry and thus the 

oXigarehy, In X937 Justo turned over the reins of 
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government to Roberto Ortiz, AXthough he was eXected in 

one of the most frauduXent of aXX eXections, Ortiz ruXed 

in a comparativeXy democratic manner. He managed to keep 

Argentina out of WorXd War II during his term of off ice , 

UnfortunateXy, Ortiz was constantXy iXX, and in X9^ he 

was forced to resign temporariXy to his uXtranationaXistic, 

pro-Nazi, vice-president, Ramon CastiXXo, PearX Harbor 

provided CastiXXo with an excuse to decXare a nation-wide 

state of se ige , and on December X5th he began ruXing by 

decree, AXthough CastiXXo adhered to his poXicy of pru

dent neutraXity untiX his overthrow, Argentina was neutraX 

in name only — the German f i f th column operated openXy, 

EarXy in X9^2 Ortiz died, thus giving a permanence to 

CastiXXo's regime. During the Xast years of CastiXXo's 

tern a very serious infXation hit the country, and i t hit 

the most significant item — beef. Prior to the scheduXed 

eXection in X9^3 CastiXXo and the oXigarchy chose as his 

successor-to-be, Robustiano Patron Costas, one of the 

nation's Xargest Xand owners. He was sure to be eXected — 

through the usuaX eXectoraX fraud, i f necessary — but 

on JuXy kf X9^3t ^^^ Argentine army again removed the 

constitutionaX government. 

It i s impossibXe to assign any singXe cause to the 

X9^3 revoXt, Too many authors simpXy attribute i t to the 

fact that Patron Costas was unacceptabXe to the pro-Nazi 

segments of the armed forces who were afraid he vouXd keep 



Argentina neutraX, This undoubtedXy was a factor, but it 

certainXy was not the onXy one. It can not expXain the 

broad popular support for the revolt, A partial explan

ation of this might be smmn in the fact that the oXigarchic 

regime had done anexceXXent job of discrediting democracy; 

the government had no interest whatsoever in the working 

cXasses, and it was from this sector that the revoXution-

ists gained their first support. By X9^3 there had 

occurred a profound change in the character of the Argen

tine proXetariat, The cessation of immigration was partXy 

responsibXe for this — whiXe the German, ItaXian and 

Spanish immigrants had brought with them such oXd country 

ideas as sociaXism, anarchism, and syndicaXism, their 

chiXdren were not satisfied with these and were in quest 

of a new «ind pureXy Argentine ideoXogy, The revision in 

poXiticaX and sociaX thought on the part of the proXe

tariat can be attributed primariXy to industriaXization 

and to the work of the RadicaX and SooiaXist Parties, 

The urban workers were no Xonger to be satisfied with 

oXigarchic ruXe based upon a diminishing agrieuXturaX 

economy. AXso, rapid industriaXization had brought into 

the cities many iXXiterate peones who were used to obey

ing the commands of the patrones; this group was wiXXing 

to foXXow any charismatic ruXer — and it was not Xong 

before one appeared in the person of Juan Domingo Per6n, 

The rebeXXion itseXf went very smoothXy, GeneraX 
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Arturo Rawson headed a few thousand soXdiers who marched 

into Buenos Aires from the Campo de Mayo garrison on the 

outskirts of the city. President CastiXXo resigned, then 

fXed, About the onXy compXication was the assumption of 

the provisionaX presidency by Rawson, This he accompXished 

simpXy because his troops were the first to reach the Casa 

Rosada, The revoXution had been pXanned by a XeaderXess 

group of uXtranationaXistic army officers who caXXed them-

seXves the C^upo de OficiaXes Pnidosi one of their members, 

GeneraX Pedro PabXo Ramirez, assumed the presidency June 

^j X9»i3. 

CoXoneX Peron was given the post of Under Secretary 

of War, He paved the way for his cXimb up the poXiticaX 

Xadder by fiXXing many War Department posts with men 

XoyaX to him and not necessariXy to Ramirez, In October, 

X9^3) he managed to obtain the position as head of the 

Department of Labor whiXe retaining his former post. The 

next month he rose to cabinet status when his Labor Depart

ment was changed to the Secretariat of Labor and WeXfare, 

In this position he rapidXy consoXidated his power. In 

February his foXXowers were abXe to use the breaking of 

reXations with Germany as an excuse to force Ramirez to 

resign. His piace was taken by his Secretary of War, 

QmnmrmX SdeXmiro FarreXX, who from the first was XittXe 

more than a Peronista puppet, Peron was given the Min

istries of War and Labor, With this control over the 
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nation's armed forces and working cXasses, Peron actuaXXy 

controXXed the country through FarreXX from X9^ untlX 

X9^f when he was sure enough of his controX to aXXow the 

Argentine voters to instaXX him in the office of the pres

idency. 

Background of Juan Domingo Peron 

In the smaXX viXXage of Lobos, about sixty miXes 

south of Buenos Aires, on October 8, X895, Juan Peron was 

born. Very XittXe i s known about his parents. His father 

was a farm Xaborer, but there i s not even any generaX 

agreement as to whether he was French or ItaXian, Some 

cXaim that Juan's great-grandfather was a Sardinian sen-

a tor named Peroni,'^ In any event, the Peron famiXy moved 

to Chebut in barren Patagonia shortXy before Juan was 

f ive , but they remained there for Xess than five years, 

Patagonia i s possibXy the most dismaX part of the entire 

South American continent, and Senora Peron evidentXy 

wouXd not put up with the bXeak, wind-swept pXains of 

her husband's sheep ranch, for she Xeft her famiXy at 

this time and never returned,^ In X9X0 the Perons again 

^German Arclniegas, The>State of Latin America 
(New YorkI AXfred A. Knopf, 195^), p, ^ , 

^FXeur CowXes, BXoody Precedent (New Yorki Random 
House, X952), p, X^2, 

•^Arciniegas, op, c i t , , p, ^9, 
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moved, this time to Buenos Aires so that Juan couXd com-

pXete his education, WhiXe most authorities agree that 

Peron was never an exceptionaX student, one of his biog

raphers claims that his f inal grade for the 190̂ -̂X905 

schooX year was sobresaXiente or exceXXent, On the f i r s t 

of March, X9X1, he entered the Colegio MiXitar de Xa Kacion 

(the equivaXent of the United States West Point), His 

choice of a miXitary career may have been infXuenced by 

the fact that his uncXe was an army officer and a cousin 

was an instructor at the War CoXXege,̂  He graduated as a 

Sub-Lieutenant in the infantry December X39 X9X39 and Xed 

a miXitary Xife untiX his overthrow in X955* His r i se 

was by no means spectacuXar; he did not become a fuXX 

lieutenant untiX X9X5, and he remained at this rank for 

nine years. After serving in an infantry unit for seven 

years he was appointed to the position of iostruetor at 

the EscueXa de SuboficiaXes Sargento CabraX^ which i s 

roughXy equivalent to a non-commissioned off icer's schooX 

in the United States. He heXd this position untiX March 

of X926 when he entered the EscueXa Superior de Querra 

£^ar CoXXegeJ'̂ . He was here for a XittXe Xess than three 

^Enrique Pavon Pereyra, Per6n (Buenos Aires: Edi-
ciones Espina, X953)9 p. 28. 

^Arthur P, Whltaker, United States and Argentina 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts! Harvard University i^ess , X9^)9 
p. XX7. 

^Pavon Pereyra, op, c i t , , p, 79. 
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years, during which time he also served as Private Secre

tary to the Minister of War,̂  In X928 Peron married 

Aorelia flsofti the schooXteacher daughter of a Spanish 
o 

iiimigrant, AXmost nothing i s known of this woman. 

There i s some controversy over the part pXayed by 

Peron in the Uriburu revoXution of X930, Many authorities 

wouXd assign'him a major roXe in this coup, whiXe Pavon 

fmttmyrm hardXy mentions this episode at aXX, stating that 

his participation was of a **Xifflited suid professionaX char

acter,**^ He did Xead some of the soXdiers from the War 

College in a march on the Casa de Gobierno, but the impor

tance of this act was negl igible . 

As soon as Uriburu assumed the presidency, Peron 

was commissioned to teach military history at the War 

College, a position he retained until 1936 when he was sent 

to Chile as military attache,^^ There i s a story that the 

President of Chile recognized in 1937 that Peron was a 
1 1 potentially great caudillo,*^* He remained in Chile for 

7 
He did not hoXd this secretariaX position very Xong, 

Some say that he was dismissed because his work did not sat
isfy the Minister, See Frank Owen. Perdnt His Rise and FaXX 
(Londont Cresset Books, X957}» P* 9* 

^Most works deaXing with Peron do not even mention 
her, 

^Pavon Pereyra, op, cit,, p, XX8, 

^^He wa^ Xater given the combined position of miXitary 
and air attache. 

^^Areiniegas, op, cit,. p, 50, 
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two yearsI but had to be recaXXed when he was accused of 
X2 

engaging in espionage activities. Upon his return to 

Argentina, Peron was assigned to the NavaX War CoXXege 

as an instructor preparatory to what was possibXy the 

most important assignment of his career — MXitary Attache 

to MussoXini's ItaXy, During his European stay (February 

X939 - January X9*+X) he not onXy observed Fascist ItaXy, 

but Nazi Germany, FaXangist Spain, and aXso Albania, Hun

gary, and PortugaX, A former ski instructor, Peron trained 

extensiveXy with the ItaXian AXpine Ski Troops and aXso 

studied economics, socioXogy, and poXitics at the Fascist 

universities of BoXogna and Turin, His observations of 

Fascism at work had a great deal of infXuence upon his Xater 

ruXe, For exampXe, he was present in June of 1 9 ^ when 

MussoXini was given a tremendous ovation at the end of his 

war announcement from his Piazza Venezia baXcony, "^ According 

to BXanksten it was here that Peron "caught the fever of 

Fascism," 

Upon his return to Argentina, Peron was assigned 

to the AjQdean outpost in Mendoza where he was instrumentaX 

in founding the coXoaeX's cXique which precipitated the 19N'3 

George I, Blanksten, Fer^n's Argentina (Chieagoi 
University of Chicago Press, 19^3)i P* 

^3whitaker, op, cit,, p, 118, 

^^Blanksten, op, cit,, p, 5^, 
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revolution, 

Peronista PoXiticaX PhiXosophy 

Nowhere has Peron written a singXe systematic account 

of his poXiticaX phiXosophy; in order to discover the meaning 
X7 

of justiciaXism ' one may turn to the officiaX accounts 

written by Peronista theoreticians and to the interpretations 
18 

of the "authorities in this fieXd,"*̂  After examining the 

officiaX accounts of justiciaXism one must Xook at the 

methods and ends of Peron and compare these with other poXit

icaX Xeaders to discover his true poXiticaX phiXosophy, 

JusticiaXism invoXves a form of diaXectic, but where 

Marx and HegeX insisted that this is a two-way struggXe, a 

justiciaXist beXieves that there are four basic forces at 

work in society, and that each of these are in constant con-

fXict, each with the others. Each of the four — ideaXism, 

materiaXism, individuaXism, and coXXectivlsm — is supposed 

to have an important function in society, but each tries to 

excXude the others from their rightfuX pXace. IdeaXism is 

said to be good because it Xeads to God through the souX; 

^ This^may be termed Peronismo, JusticiaXismo, La 
Tercera Posicion or any of a dozen other terms, 

17 
*̂  JusticiaXismo has no exact equivaXent in EngXish, 

WhiXe JusticiaXism is the simpXest transXation, a more 
exact one might be "the era of justice," 

18 
^ "*'*'The most important of the Peronista theoreticians 

are HauX Mende and RieffoXo Bessone, whiXe the onXy accept-
abXe American interpretation is that of George BXanksten, 
which is based primariXy upon itonde and some of Perm's 
speeches. 
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materiaXism is necessary in order to provide the eXeaents 

necessary for ideaXism; individuaXism serves its function 

by enabXing man to know himseXf first and hence be a greater 

vaXue to society and aXso happier; coXXectivism is unavoidaDle 

since man is basicaXXy a poXiticaX animaX, but it is aXso 

good because man's fuXX potentiaX can onXy be reaXized with

in an organized society. Justice or good is the resuXt of 

the harmonious bXending of these four eXements, and eviX or 

injustice occurs when one or two of these become too strong 

and thus subordinate the others. When ideaXism gains the 

upper hand by itseXf the resuXts wiXX be simiXar to those 

in Ecuador today where the form of government is theocratic 

(the Roman CathoXic Church is aXX — the other three forces 

have been aXmost totaXXy excXuded), On the other hand, 

materiaXism, if unchecked, wouXd Xead to a society in which 

man is totaXXy subordinated to machines, WhiXe the extreme 

end of individuaXism is anarchy, coXXectivism carried too 

far wouXd Xead to the equaXXy undesirabXe resuXt of Marxism, 

Thus society can not aXXow any of the four to subordinate 

10 
the others, ' 

From the JusticiaXist point of view, the probXem of 

20 
man is the struggXe between spirituaXism and materiaXism, 

whiXe the probXem of society is the struggXe between 

X9 
'̂ This paragraph is taken primariXy from BXanksten, 

OP. cit,, pp, 283*90, 
20 
^SpirituaXism and ideaXism are here used interchang-

abXy. 
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individualism azid collectivism, *** Thus there are four 

possible combinations — spirituaX individuaXism, sp ir i t -

uaX coXXectivism, materiaX individuaXism, and materiaX 

coXXectivism — each of which may be smmn in a different 

period of history* According to Mendê ^ the MiddXe Ages 

are a good exampXe of spirituaX individuaXism, The individ-

oaXist tendencies are seen in the beXief then that the saX-

vation of a porson's souX was the most important aspect of 

Xife; that spirituaXism was present i s obvious — reXigion 

was the most important feature of the period. The excXusion 

of coXXectivism in this era i s said to be the cause of Xater 

absoXutism, whiXe the mxtrmmm spirituaXism without the checks 

of materiaXism Xed to a weariness of God and hence to the 

Reformation, 

The nineteenth century i s said to be the century of 

materiaXistic IndividuaXism,^This new era was ushered in 

by the French RevoXution, The individuaXism of the period 

manifested itseXf in the beXief in the dignity of man, in 

the worth of the individuaX, In the JusticiaXist view, 

this nineteenth century individuaXism Xed to machinery, 

capitalism, and enslavement; t h i s , of course, they claim 

to be the result of the exclusion of collectivism. That 

^nftaol A, Mende, Justicialism(Buenos Aires: La 
Imprenta Lopez, 1952), p ,T5I 

^^Ibid,, pp, klJ¥Z. 

^^Ibid,, pp, ¥f-^7. 
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this era was materialistic to the exclusion of the spiritual 

is seen in the replacing of God with a god of reason — a 

belief in otOj that which is tangibXe or materiaX, The 

extroBie materiaXism of this period is supposed to have caused 
.-« 

the peoplo to Xoso sight of the true meaning of Xife, Thus 

this era of materiaXistic individuaXism was no better than 

the preceding of spirituaX individuaXism, 

The two forms of coXXectivism are supposed to exist 

today. The first, materiaXistic coXXectivism, is communism. 

The materiaX part is the fetish for efficiency which is to 

Xead eventuaXXy to atheism and a Xack of saXvation, CoXXec

tivism, which may be observed in aXX parts of the communist 

worXd from the farm to industry, Xeads to a coXXective 

sXavery which is the worst type (due no doubt, to the excXu

sion of the force of individuaXism), 

SpirituaXistic coXXectivism is the most difficuXt 

for the JusticiaXists to cite,̂ -̂  Even Mende admits that these 

two forces are aXaost mutuaXXy excXusive, However, Fascism 

and Nazism form the basis of this combination. Racism 

and deification of the state are the spirituaX side of these 

Bovesients, whiXe their regimented way of Xife is the coXXective 
•iMM 

**H.Ba., ,p. cit.. pp. "fS-si. 

''The Spanish FaXange i s conspicuous in i t s absense in 
Monde's disooesliMi here, probabXy because Per6n had not yet 
rejected Franco* Iftspycxidad program. 
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side. 

The role then of Justlcialism is to find the mlddXe 

ground; this is to be done in the foXXowing manner: 

JusticiaXism wiXX give to matter everything which is 
conductive to spirituaX perfections and wiXX give to 
the spirit everything it may need for its perfection 

' without going to the extreme of giving so much to the 
spirit as to cause detriment to matter which detri
ment in turn might Ximit the possibiXities of spirituaX 
perfection. 

It wiXX give to the human aggregate everything conduc
tive to the perfection of the human units of which it 
is comprised; and will give to the human unit every
thing it may need for its perfection, , , ,^7 

About the onXy safe concXusion that may be drawn 

from this hodgepodge of generaXities is that from the Jus

ticiaXist point of view, individuaXism and spirituaXism are 

deemed more important than their counterparts, StiXX, 

nothing approaching a poXiticaX system has been discovered, 

Even the "officiaX" definition of JusticiaXism is of XittXe 

aid, "It is a doctrine whose object is the happiness of 

man in the human society through the equiXibrium of the 

materiaX and the spirituaX, the individuaX and the coXXect

ive forces, ""̂ ^ 

The avowed aims of JusticiaXism are two-foXd: dn 

the domestic scene — "sociaX justice," and in internationaX 

affairs — "a third position," SociaX justice is Xooked at 

as a form of soeiaXism or weXfare state, and the method to 

27 
'"'Mende, op, cit,, p, 68, 

^^Xbid,, p, 60, 
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be used in attaining it is a redistribution of the weaXth,^^ 

This is to be aceoapXished by taking both power and capitaX 

from the so-caXXed "oXigarchy" and using it to improve the 

conditions of the working cXasses,^ 

JusticiaXism in the internationaX sphere is usuaXXy 

caXXed The Third Position,^^ The Third Position derives its 

name from the fact that it is supposed to Xie somewhere 

between the materiaXistic individuaXism of the United States 
^2 

and the materiaXistic coXXectivism of Soviet Union,"' The 

JusticiaXist, of course, can not accept either of these with 

its excXusion of spirituaXism because of the "necessity to 

incXude the Church in the nationaX Xife,**̂ ^ Advocates of 

JusticiaXism and/or The Third Position criticize the extremes 

of capitaXism and communism for reasons other than their 

extreme materiaXism, First of aXX, capitaXism is defined 

as "dehumanized capitaX,"^ Mende cXaims that capitaXism 

20 
^"The Argentine Facade," WorXd Today, VllltX (Jan

uary, X952), p, 5. 

^ The accompXishments in this area are discussed in 
a Xater chapter, 

^ In his book Argentina's Third Position and Other 
Systems Compared (Buenos Aires: Acme Agency, X9*«'9)f Leonard 
Richmond considers this third position as strictXy an econom
ic system; it has sociaX and poXiticaX impXications as weXX, 
however, 

^George PendXe, "President Peron's PhiXosophy," 
The FortnightXy CLXXV (ApriX, X95^), p. 238. 

^^Juan D, Per^n, Sĵ eech of Sovember 5, X9^7f as 
quoted in The Voice of Peron (Buenos Aires: Subsecretaria 
de Informaciones, X9?&}, p. 26, 

Ik 
"̂  Mende, op, cit,, p. V5. 
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and communism are both economic systems of expXoitation 

based upon production, whiXe no expXoitation exists in the 

JostieiaXist system because it is based upon consumption,^^ 

For^n seea« to have preferred capitaXism to communism, but 

since he couXd not defend it within the framework of his 

JusticiaXist phiXosophy, he was forced to cXaim that his 

system was not capitaXistic, He attacked capitaXism because 

of its being "the raison d'etre of communism, . , , and to 

eXiminate the effect we must eradicate the cause,"^ 

This then is the "officiaX" theory of JusticiaXism, 

boiXed down to its high-sounding, meaningXess phrases. It 

wouXd seem to advocate a theocratic weXfare state, but this 

is certainXy not the type regime instituted by Peron, This 

is not too unreasonabXe, however, for the Peronista phiXos

ophy is not entireXy Peron's,^^ 

4t 4> • 

Many historians are fond of comparing JusticiaXism 

and fascism, sayihg that the former i s simpXy a creoXe 

^^Mende, op, cit>» p. 86, Peron, however, even
tually ruined the Argentine economy with his system of pro
duction, and incidentally brought about more expXoitation 
of the workers than Argentina had previousXy known. This 
i s typicaX of the contradictions between the Peronista 
doctrine and the actions of Peron, 

^ Juan D, Peron, Speech of June 2^, X9^, as 
quoted in The Voice of Peron» . . p. 27. 

^"officiaX expositions of Peronismo and JusticiaX-
fflo did not appear untiX about IS^fT. 
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version of the Xatter,'^ It i s true that they have a great 

deaX in coBBont the demagogic harangues of Peron from the 

Casa Rosada reminiscent of MussoXini's balcony speeches 

(some of which were witnessed by Peron); the anthem of the 

Peronista youth movement, Muchachos Peronistas, was just a 

transXation of the ItaXian Giovinezza;^^ both regimes in 

sisted upon compXete controX of the Xabor unions; and 

Peron's titXe of |X L^der i s roughXy anaXagous to MussoXini's 

XX Duce,^ 

These somewhat superficiaX simiXarities are not the 

only things which lead to the XabeXing of Peron as "fascist ," 

"The most important factors in his Xife have been ItaXian 
kl and German*" Sver since the turn of the century the 

Argentine army has been trained by Germans, At the CoXegio 

MiXitar one of Peron's instructors was Gunther von Nieder-

fuhr who Xater became a generaX under Hitier. Of this 

period of his Xife Peron himseXf has said, "In the War 

SchooX and in the MiXitary CoXXege X received vaXuabXe 

^Herbert L, I4atthews, New York Times, September 25, 
X955, IV, 6tX, 

^^Arciniegas, op, c i t , , p, 63. 

^Time (May 2X, X95X, pp, M-̂ -Mf) Xists the foXXowing 
as MussoXini-like tendencies of Peron; extreme nationalism, 
the leader principle, an all-powerful s tate , and a militant 
SingXe party, 

^£dward TomXinson, BattXe for the Hemisphere (Haw 
York: CharXes Scribner's Sons, X9**'7Tr"P^^0, 

^^Ibid., p, kX. 
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instruction from the numerous German professors, , , , I 

owe them perhaps a great part of the military education 

which I have acquired during my l i f e , and I have a pro-

found gratitude toward them," ^ His leanings toward fas

cism nay be seen in some of his public statements. He toXd 

Edward TomXinson in X9^, "Our entire economy i s aXready 

as drastically controlled by the state as was ever the case 

in Nazi Germany or Fascist I t a l y , " ^ Even more positive 

was his statement "Mussolini was the greatest man in our 

century, but he committed certain disastrous errors, I , 

who have the advantage of his precedent before me, shall 

follow in his footsteps, but also avoid his mistakes,"^ 

His admiration of the Mussolini regime evidently did not 

end with Mussolini's f a l l . In 19^9 The Hispanic American 

Report stated that many welX known ItaXians were known to 

be in Argentina; this Xist incXuded Carlo Scorza, once 

Secretary GeneraX of the Fascist Party, Cesare Maria de 

Vecci, Xast of MussoXini's quadrumvirate, and Vitorio 

MussoXini, The fasc i s t charge i s given further impetus 

by the presence of Jose FigueroXa in Peron's advisory 

group, FigoeroXa, former secretary to Prime de Rivera in 

i f t i i l S a (Buenos Aires) February 8, X95X, as 
translated in Blanksten, op, c i t » , p. 5^. 

^TonUnson, op, c i t , , p, 110, 

^5owen, OP, c i t , , p, 1, 

^Hispanic American Report 11:^ (ApriX, X9^) , p, 
X9» 
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Sfisin, f i rs t Game to Argentina in the X930's as a^Fascist 
U-7 / 

propagandist for MussoXini, ' but was utiXized by Peron as 

Chairman of the NationaX Post War CounciX. The mere 

presence of FigueroXa was interpreted by many as proof of the 

fascist character of Peron's administration. 

In spite of the obvious simiXarities between Jus

ticiaXism and fascism i t would be a serious mistake to 

assuise that Peron merely transplanted in Argentina the 

Italian system, Husaolini, fascinated perhaps by HegeX, 

iaelsted upon the deification of the state, whiXe in Argen

tina, there was room for onXy one deity, and that was Juan 
/ kO 

Uominge Prntmn* ' Another difference was in the concfpt of 

a roling elite: Mussolini adopted the Platonic concept in 

this sphere while the Argentine regime remained almost en-
50 

tirely personalistic, Sbenstein feels that the main dif-
foronce was that all fascist dictators abolished all but 

^Tomlinson, op, c i t , , p, ^2, 
^8 

This agency was extremely important in coordina
ting economic resources in the industrialization program, 

^%or a while Per6n was fond of making Hegelian
like speeches such as: "States survive public disasters not 
so much because their rulers know how to govern as because 
thoir eitizens know how to obey, , , , A^ations_7 have 
achieved glory and faime because of the obedience'^of the 
governed," (Blanksten, OP, c i t , , p, 16^,) and "Caudillismo 
must be substituted by tne permanent organic state," (Speech 
of J\mm 18, 19^1 as quoted in The Voice of Peron, p, 27.) 
These were, however, entirely windowdressing, 

' ' th i s i s true of almost al l Latin American dicta
torships; they rise and faH upon the personalities of 
their leaders* 
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the ruling political party while Peron was careful to retain 

at least a aemblance of opposition parties thus assuring 

elections instead of plebiscites,^'^ 

There are some that believe that Peron was a syn

dicalist; that the goal of his regime was the institution 

of a syndicalist or corporate state in Argentina, These 

historians claim that Peron observed the corporate state 
52 

in Italy and decided to transplant it to his native land. 

They can point to many of Peron's speeches in an effort to 

prove his syndicalist philosophy. For example, on Novem

ber 11, 1951, when speaking to a worker's convention Peron 

said, "We are moving toward the syndicalist state, the 

ancient aspiration of the human community, in which all 

will be represented in the legislature and in the adminis-

53 
tration by their own people," Time quotes him even more 

emphatically, "I am a syndicalist,"^ It is true that in 

December of 1951, the province of Presidente Peron^^ was 

given a syndicalist constitution. In this provincial 

5^William Ebenstein. Today's Isms (Englewood Cliffs, 
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 195**)i p. IIS7 

52 
George Pendle, Argentina (London: Oxford Univer

s i ty Press, 1955)9 p. 1I2, 
^%leview of the River Plate (July 18, 1952), as 

quoted in Pendle, op, ciTT, p. 112, 

^\im (May 21, 1951), p. Mf. 

^^Prior to the assumption of power by Peron this 
province was called II Chaco; shortly after the 1955 revo
lution this traditional name was returned. 
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XegisXature one-half of the delegates were chosen directly 

by the people, and the other half were picked by represent-
56 

stives of the trade unions. The terms of this provincial 

constitution mean very little, however, for Peron abided by 

the provisions of the national constitution that suited his 

purpose, and ignored the rest with impunity. Why then, 

should he or his subordinates have any respect for a pro

vincial document? The most important difference between 

Argentine and Italian syndicates is that the latter were 

important in the collective bargaining process and actually 

had a great deal of power,^^ while the former were "merely 

bureaucratic dependencies,"^^ Peron could not allow the 

creation of a true syndicalist state for this would have 

necessarily entailed the loss of much of his personal power. 

There is one more item that must be considered before 

an evaluation of Justicialism may be attempted. This is the 

list of the **Twenty Truths of Justicialism," which were in

cluded in a speech by Per6n on October 17, 1950, These so-

called truths are: 

1, True democracy is the system by which the govern
ment carries out the will of the people, defending 
a single objective: the interests of the people, 

2, Peronism is an eminently popular movement. Every 

6̂ 
^ PendXe, op, c i t , . p. XX3. 
57 
" Herbert W, Schneider, The Fascist Government of 

ItaXy (New York: D, Van Nostrand7Tr936), pp, 51-76. 
5 ^ , "Argentina in the TunneX," Foreign Affairs 

XXX:3 (April, X952), p, 396, 
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political clique is opposed to the popular interest 
and, therefore, it can not be a Peronist organiza
tion, 

3* A Peronist must be at the service of the cause. He 
who serves a cXique or a caudiXXo in the name of 
Peronism is a Peronist in name only, 

h. There is only one class of men for the Peronist 
cause: the workers, 

5* In the new Argentina, work is a right because it 
dignifies tnan, and a duty because it is only fair 
that each one should produce at Xeast what he con
sumes, 

6, There can be nothing better for a Peronist than an
other Peronist, 

7, No Peronist should presume to be more than he reaXXy 
is, nor adopt a position inferior to his true sociaX 
status. When a Peronist begins to think himseXf 
more important than he really is, he is on his way 
to becoming an oligarch, 

8, With regard to political action, the scale for all 
Peronists is: first, the homeland; second, the cause; 
and third, mankind, 

9, Polit;ics do not constitute for us a definite objective, 
but only a means of achieving a homeland's weXfare 
as represented by the happiness of the peopXe and the 
greatness of the nation, 

XO, The two main branches of Peronism are sociaX justice 
and sociaX weXfare, With these we envelop the peo
pXe in an embrace of justice and Xove. 

XX, Peronism desires the establishment of nationaX unity 
and the abolition of civiX strife. It welcomes heroes 
but does not want martyrs. 

12. In Argentina the only privileged ones are the chiXdren, 

13. A government without a doctrine is like a body without 
a souX, That is why Peronism has established its own 
poXiticaX, economic, and sociaX doctrine: JusticiaX
ismo, 

X^. JusticiaXismo is a new philosophical schooX of life. 
It is simple, practical, popular, and endowed with 
deeply Christian and humanitarian sentiments. 
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15* As a political doctrine, JusticiaXismo establishes 
a fair balance between man and society, 

X6, As ah economic doctrine, JusticiaXismo achieves a 
true form of sociaX economy by pXacing capitaX at 
the service of the economy and the economy at the 
service of society, 

X7* As a sociaX doctrine, JusticiaXismo assures an ade. 
quate distribution of sociaX justice, giving to 
each person the rights to which he is entitXed, 

X8, We desire a sociaXXy just, an economically free, 
and a poXiticaXXy Independent Argentina, 

X9. We are an organized state and a free peopXe ruled 
by a central government, 

20, The best of this Xand is its peopXe.^^ 

AXthough this speech like most of his others was 

primarily a propaganda piece, one can see the scale of 

values in it. The nation is to come first, then the move

ment (JusticiaXism), and Xast, the individual. However, 

even this generalization is misleading, for aXX three eXe-
/ 

ments are interrelated — Eva Peron is often quoted as say

ing "Any Argentine who is not a Peronista is a traitor," 

4r * 4t 

What then is JusticiaXism? It is not an original 

political theory deveXoped soXeXy by Juan Peron, but neither 

is it simpXy an Argentine version of fascism or syndicalism, 

Peron borrowed a great deal from the thought and actions of 

Hi tier, MussoXini, and Franco, but he also Xooked back to 

^^Austin F, MacDonaXd, Latin American PoXitics and 
Government (New York: Thomas Y, CroweXX Co., X95**̂ ), pp.*55'-93 

60 
Arciniegas, op, cit,, p. 66. 
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his Argentine predecessors — primariXy Juan ManueX de Rosas 

(the Peronista secret police was a combination of the Nazi 

Gestapo and the Mazorca of Rosas). Perhaps the mysterious 

"Z" is correct in stating: "Peronismo has no political 

ideoXogy • , , , Peronismo is Peron , . • ;" however it 

would seem to be sXightXy more correct to say that the 

Peronista ideoXogy is an original combination of the typi

cally Latin American caudiXXo and the European totaXitarian 

state with the amounts of each varying according to the 

desires of Juan Domingo Peron, 

^^"Argentina in the Tunnel," op» eit,, p, 392, 



CHAPTER I 

PILLARS OF PERONISMO: 

LABOR, MILITARY, CHURCH 

WhiXe many Latin American dictators have relied 

aXmost exclusively upon their armed forces, and a few upon 

mass popular support, Juan Peron managed to enlist support 

from many and diverse segments of the Argentine population; 

it ranged from the army and church on the right to organ

ized Xabor and his wife's weXfare organization on the left. 

The next two chapters examine that support — how he gained 

it and how it benefited him. 

Labor 

There is no doubt that Xabor was one of the main 

sources of Peronista strength. Most authorities rank it 

and the miXitary as the twin piXXars of the regime, and if 

any singXe item had to be singled out as the number one 

factor in Peron's rise to power it would have to be his 

controX over Argentine Xabor, This controX was gained 

through his officiaX Xabor position in the government and 

through his unofficial controX of the GeneraX Confedera

tion of Labor (Confederaci6n GeneraX de Trabajo), and the 

power it gave him was exercised through both organized 

Xabor and the descamisados. It is no coincidence that 

30 
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Per6n's rise through the cabinet and vice-presidency to 

absolute dictator coincided with his gaining aXmost compXete 

controX of organized Xabor. 

Lmmm than three months after the X9V3 revoXution, 

Peron managed to gain the post of Chief of the NationaX 

Department of Labor, and three months Xater his department 

was changed to the Secretariat of Labor and Welfare.^ 

AXiBOst as soon as he took over the Xatter agency Peron 

raised the minimum wage for farm Xabor to |X5 to $25 dollars 

a month; (the workers were accustomed to lemm than half this 

much, ) This was just a prelude to his use of the Secretar

iat as the nation's sole coXXective bargaining agency; at 

first he saw to it that the unions who used his agency were 

rewarded by gaining whatever they wished — this was then 

given a great deal of publicity. Soon unions were being 

urged to strike with the assurance that Peron would see to 

it that their demands were met,^ It did not take the labor

ing cXasses Xong to decide that Peron was much more impor

tant in their ̂ wage demands than either union leaders or 

management. By October of X9^5 an executive decree announced 

^George I, BXanksten, Peron's Argentina (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, X953)» P« 320, 

^aath .nd L.on«rd Gr..nap, R.volatioa B.for. Break. 
fast (ChapeX HiXX. North Carolina: liniversity of North Car-
olHa Press, X9^7), p, 78, 

^Austin F* MacDonaXd, Latin American PoXitics and 
Government (New York: Thomas Y, CroweXX, X95M-), p, X32, 
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that if a union desired to sign a valid coXXective bargain

ing contract it must be done through Peron's Secretariat of 
k 

Labor and WeXfare, and onXy unions officiaXXy recognized 

by the Secretariat were allowed to use its facilities,'^ 

After Peron gained controX of the coXXective bar

gaining process he was ready to complete his controX over 

aXX organized Xabor, His first goaX was the GeneraX Con

federation of Labor, Argentina's only true Xabor federation. 

It was founded in X930, and aXmost immediately there appeared 

a rift between the organization's Xeft and right wings. 

By X9^2 a real split occurred, and for a while there were 

two GeneraX Confederations of Labor, The Xeft wing group 

was dissolved as being communist on JuXy X2, 19^39 and the 
7 

other wing was intervened only a month Xater,' Now with 

the federation rendered impotent by the revolutionary gov

ernment Peron attacked the few remaining independent unions. 

The methods used to bring the autonomous unions into Xine 

may best be explained by means of an iXXustration. For 

exampXe, The Taxicab Driver's Union, controXXed to a large 

degree by anarchists, was vigorously opposed to any form 

of regulation, and refused to have anything to do with the 

^Robert J, Alexander, The Peron Era (New York: 
Columbia University Press, X95I77 P* 3X. 

^Ibid, 

BXanksten, op, cit,, p, 3X9. 

^Ibid,, p, 320, 
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^^^ Î Qfonista federation, A rather elaborate scheme was 

devised to gain governmental controX. The municipal gov

ernment of Buenos Aires passed an ordinance which required 

aXX cabs to be painted the same color, and aXX drivers to 

wear the same type uniform and submit to other controls. 

As expected, the anarchist group went on strike rather than 

submit* A Peronista controXXed driver's union was then 

formed; it agreed to abide by the municipal ordinance and 

immediately received governmental recognition. Most of the 

drivers were thus forced to join the Peronista group, and 

the anarchist domination was ended. This exampXe was not 

just an isolated event; Alexander estimates that "instances 

of government persecution of anti-Peronista unions . . . 
o 

run into the hundreds, perhaps the thousands," 

Many of the important union leaders were lured away 

from their former positions and into Peronista unions with 

very high pay or exceptionaXXy good jobs. Those who refused 

to join the Peronista camp and complained of governmental or 

miXitary controX of their unions were dismissed or jaiXed, 

In order to continue his domination of organized Xabor Peron 

established many new unions where organization had formerly 
Q 

^Alexander, op* cit,, pp. 86-7. 

^Ibid*, p. 88, 
•̂ -̂ As earXy as October, X9^3, one hundred thirty union 

leaders were sumariXy imprisoned for their complaints of mil. 
itary Intervention, See BXanksten, op, cit,, p, 32X, 
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been impossible. At the same time that he was virtually 

eliminating the anti-Peronista independent unions, Peron 

was increasing his control over the GeneraX Confederation 

of lAbor by making sure that aXX important posts were held 

by XoyaX foXXowers, As a further step, central controX of 

the constituent unions was also being tightened; this was 

accompXished qtiickXy and efficiently by simpXy appointing 
12 

interventors for any union causing trouble. Thua, by 1951 

Robert Alexander was able to report, "There is no doubt that 

the CGT is little more than the creature of the Peron gov

ernment,"^ 

The other half of Peron's labor foXXowing was com

posed of the much publicized descamisados, Descamisado 

which originaXXy meant shirtXess is now translated by one 
Ik 

Xeading Spanish-English dictionary as "ragamuffin". In 
the earXy X9^*s the descamisados were thought of as 

The best exampXe of this was his organization of 
the Packinghouse Workers (Federaci6n de Xa Industria de Xa 
Carne ^ Afines). See Alexander, op, cTt,, p, 26, 

^Intervention is the practice of sending a govern
mental appointee, often a miXitary man, to a province or 
city to supercede the government of that area and to ruXe 
it personally on behalf of the central government until the 
conditions necessitating this action no Xonger exist. In 
the Argentine Republic this is completely XegaX in any gov
ernmental subdivision; in dealings with institutions or 
organizations, however, it is at best extra-XegaX, 

^^Alexander, op, cit,, p, 92* 
ik / 
yeXazgnes Spanish Dictionary, (Chicago; WiXcox 

and FoXXett Co*, X953;, p. 2231 
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completely uncultured hoodlums, and the term was at first 

used in detrimental remarks toward Peron's labor following, 

bat Peron was quick to turn the term into an endearment. 

His official definition said that descamisados were "modest 

intellectual and manual workers organized in defense of 

their political, social, and economic rights."'^^ 

In order to understand how Peron was able to gain 

such eeapXete controX over the laboring masses of his coun

try one must Xook back at the economic, sociaX, and poXit

icaX scene at the time of the Peron revoXution, ProbabXy 

the greatest singXe factor in the Argentine economic system 

16 
was the prominence of huge Xatifundios, The extreme con
centration of Xand may be seen in the fact that in X9^2 

less than two thousand Argentines owned more land than the 
17 

combined areas of Denmark, lî XXand, Belgium, and ItaXy, ' 

So much has been written about the desire of the Latin 

American peasants for some Xand of their own that it now 

seems trite; however it is probabXy no exaggeration to say 

that this was the number one thought in the minds of many 

Argentine peones, Peron exploited this to the fullest. 

^^Uy #13568, Art. X (X9^9) as quoted in BXanksten, 
OP, cit,, p, 3X8, 

l6 
Any extremely large Xand holding might be caXXed 

a Xatifundioi if onXy sXightXy smaller it would probabXy 
be termed an estancia, 

^^Korman MacKenzie, "Argentina at the Crossroads," 
New Statesman and Nation, July 22, X9Mf, p. 5^. 

p 
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la X9^5 his men went to many of the larger esttuacias to tell 

these peones that if they voted for Peron they would be 

18 
given a free piece of land. This propaganda must have 

been somewhat successfuX for severaX of the peones went to 

their employers in an effort to seXX back the Xand that 

Peron was going to give them, ^ In at Xeast one instance 

Peron carried out this campaign promise; the Xatifundio 

of Patron Costas was confiscated and parceled out among 

20 
many of his former employees. It is generally conceded 

that this Xand redistribution, limited as it was, was a 

great aid to Peron in the X9^ eXection, 

The wide chasm separating the incomes of the oXi

garchy and Xower cXasses may be seen in the X 9 ^ income 

tax figures. Of the fourteen million inhabitants onXy XX^, 

X2X made enough money to pay an income tax,̂ -̂  Of those who 

did pay taxes the 67,09^ with the lowest incomes earned 

372,000,000 pesos, while the 3f899 with the highest incomes 

made M>7,000,000 pesos,^^ 

In the sociaX realm the Xower cXasses were no better 

18 
* Cleanup, op* cit*, p, X32. 

•''̂ Ibid, 

'^Patron Costas was the man who was supposed to be
come president In X9^3. It was his unacceptabiXity that was 
one of the causes of the X9^3 revoXt, 

21 
**Greenup. op, cit,, p, I2h. Thus 991 of the popu

lation were potential oXigarchy haters. 

^^Ibid, 
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off; the Argentine society was extremely static and equaXXy 

stratified. While the estancieros were living in sumptuous 

haciendas, attending the opera, and belonging to the fab

ulous Jockey Club, eighty per cent of the nation's laboring 

famiXies were living in one room apartments or huts.^ 

As far as poXitics were concerned the Xanded oXi

garchy traditionally ran the country to suit its own pur

poses. This small elite chose the president and saw to it 
Pk 

that he ran the nation according to their wishes. The 

peon was poXiticaXXy inarticuXate; if he voted at aXX, it 

was because his jefe told him to do so — and for whom. 

It is not hard to understand why Peron's promises of Xand, 

higher wages, a place in society, and a government run for 

his benefit were just what the laborers wanted to hear. 

And, at Xeast initially, Per^n brought this about. 

The first in a Xong series of executive decrees by 

the miXitary government in X9^3 was the lowering of all 
25 

rents by twenty per cent; ^ these decrees were used to gain 

or to retain the support of one or more segments of the 

population from this time until the 1955 revolution. 

Some of the most important edicts dealt with wage 

^^C^eenup, op* cit*, p* 120, 

2^ / 
As mentioned above, the selection of Patron Costas 

by the oligarchy to be president in 19^3 was the spark that 
set off the revolt. 

^^Greenup, op, cit,, p. 121, 
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increases. For the urban workers this was done through the 

Peron type of collective bargaining, but decrees were used 

to raise the salaries and conditions of rural labor. The 

most publicized of these was the Statute of the Peon, which 

applied to all full-time farm workers. This guaranteed 

them a rather high minimum wage, medical assistance, paid 

vacations, adequate sanitary housing, and indemnification 

in case of unjustified dismissal. This decree was accom

panied by another covering seasonal labor, which set up a 

commission in each area of the country to establish labor 
27 

conditions, wages, and the leiaigth of the work day, ' The 

third in this trilogy of decrees dealing with farm labor 

was the Rent and Sharecropping Edict which guaranteed all 

TmnXmtm a tenure of at Xeast eight years and a remission 

of r#nt in case of crop failure (the degree of remission 

would depend upon the degree of the failure). It also pro

vided that owners of Xand must provide a sanitary home for 

their sharecroppers and/or renters, and guaranteed the 

tenant that asgr improvements he made would be paid for by 
28 

the owner upon the tenant's departure. 

The National Institute of SociaX Security, begun 

by Peron while he was in the Labor Department, was greatXy 

^^AXexander, op, cit*, p, xMf, 

^^Ibid,, p, Xh5. 

^^Ibid *, p* X^* 
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expanded after he became President, By X9̂ 6̂ Argentine 

workers were paying eleven per cent of aXX salaries into a 

government weXfare and pension fund,^^ By X950 workers 

paid ten per cent and employers fifteen per cent of aXX 

salaries into the Institute NacionaX de Provision SociaX,^^ 

The pensions, which were linked to the cost of living, were 

undoobtodXy of great benefit to the workers, and they did 

not diminish the nationaX coffers either. The SociaX Secur

ity Institute in X95^ collected 9,6̂ -5 miXXion pesos and paid 

out3,32^ miXXion pesos,"^^ By X955 "virtuaXiy the whole of 

Argentina's population • • , were assured of financial 

assistance in their old age,""̂  Thus the Argentine went 

from one of the most backward of Latin American nations in 

sociaX insurance to one of the most advanced,^^ Peron, of 

course, received aXmost complete credit for this, 

Peron's sociaX revoXution incXuded a great variety 

of welfare activities* OnXy six months after the X9^3 

revoXt a haXf biXXion pesos were appropriated for Xow cost 

Ik 
housing;"' a year and a half later the National Housing 

^^Christopher Emmet. "Our Argentine Blunder," 
CoamonweaX* February 8, 19^, P* ^2k. 

-̂  George PendXe, Argentina (London: Royal Institute 
of International Affairs, x5^5), p. XOM-, 

3^ 

as 
R»vi»w of the River Plate, May XO, 1955f p. 13, 

quoted in Pendle, op, cit,, p, 105, 

^PendXe, op* cit*. pp. X05-06, 

^^Xbid., p, 83. 

3^AXexander, op* cit,. p. 2k. 
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Administration was formed, and within five years over 100,000 
35 

housing units had been buiXt or were under construction,^ 

OnXy seven days after his inauguration Peron decreed a price 

ceiling on food, which should have pleased most of the Xower 

classes,^ In a further attempt to stabilize the cost of 

Xiving he forced many manufacturers and merchants to Xower 

prices; this had XittXe reaX effect upon the economy, but 

it was appreciated by the worker.^^ One decree stated that 

when an employee was fired he must be given a month's pay 
•50 

for each year that he served at that job,^ However, it 

Xater became aXmost impossible to dismiss unsatisfactory 
"JO 

workers,"'^ Other Xabor decrees or XegisXation incXuded: 

a forty-hour week, minimum wage, indemnity for dismissed 

or injured workers, child Xabor restr ic t ions , and severaX 
ko 

annual paid holidays• Perhaps the greatest cause of 

Peron's popularity among the urban workers was the steady 

increase in pay they received. Between X9̂ 3 and X9̂ 8 the 

average worker's salary jumped from X700 pesos a year to 
^^BXanksten, op, c i t , , p, 267, 
-̂  "Argentina: Inspector Peron," Newsweek, JuXy X, 

X9^6, p. kk. 
17 
^'PendXe, op, c i t , * p, X06, 
^^"Reforms in Argentina," WorXd Today, VIII:^^ 

(ApriX, X952), p, X5X, 

^^HacDonaXd, op, c i t , , p, 82. 

**^Pendie, op, c i t , , pp, 83 and X05. 
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3900 pesos, and every saXary increase was through Peron, 

AXthough the critics of the regime claimed that saXary 

increases were more than offset by a rise in the cost of 

Xiving, Alexander states that while wages went up 2̂ -X̂  

prices increased onXy X67^, To many workers the extra 

pesos in their pay check probabXy meant more than the loss 
kk 

of some of their personaX freedom. The pay raises, 

greatXy improved working conditions, and the XegaXization 

of strikes convinced many workers that Peron was their 

savior, "To miXXions of Argentine workers these reforms 

meant more than the right to vote freeXy for the heads of 
k< / 

their own unions*" ^ This was a trade that Peron was more 

than WiXXing to make* AXthough it eventuaXXy cost them 

their personaX freedom the Argentine laborers were never 

in a better position than during the early years of the 

Peron regime* It has been estimated that he accompXished 

more in the field of sociaX weXfare — before he became 

president — than had the Socialist Party in decades of 
k6 

XegisXative action* 

ki 
^•••AXexander, op* c i t , , p. 25. 
^^Z, "Argentina in the Tunnel," Foreign Affairs 

XXX»3 (April, X952), p, 398, 

•^Alexander, op, c i t * , p. 25. 

^SiacDonaXd, op* c i t * , p. 79. 

*^^Ibid*, pp, 82-3. 
k̂  
^^PendXe, op* c i t * , p, 83. 
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He ^the Argentine worker 7 received Xow cost housing, 
hospitals, schools, swimming pools, restaurants, cXubs, 
summer resorts, and presents of cash and goods • , , • 
He gained a standing in society and a modicum of dig
nity that defied his wildest dreams, AXX he had to do 
was support Peron; the moment he abandoned the party 
Xine, retribution was swift and terrible,^7 

Per6n constantly referred to his as a Xabor govern

ment, and Eva was quoted in a Buenos Aires newspaper as 

saying, "The Argentine Xabor movement , , , is a Peronista 

movement. It can not exist without the doctrine of GeneraX 

Peron, and the doctrine of GeneraX Peron can not exist with. 

kfi 

out the support of the workers of Argentina,"^^ 

One exampXe wiXX suffice to show how adroitly Peron 

used his power of executive decrees. On December 20, 19^5, 

he bought and wrapped up his f i r s t presidentiaX term (the 

eXection was February 26, X9^6) with his now famous agui-
ko 

naXdo decree, ^ This decree provided for a generaX saXary 

increase plus an annual Christmas bonus. The amount of the 

saXary increase depended upon the worker's pay scale . Those 

who isade Xess than two hundred pesos per month received a 

twenty-five pmt cent raise; those making more than nine 

hundred pesos per month received no ra ise . The ones in 

between were as follows i 

^^Tad SzttXc, Twilight of the Tyrants (New York: 
Henry HoXt Co,, X959)» P* 105.' 

La Razon (Buenos Aires), JuXy X8, X950, as quoted 
in BXanksten, op, c i t , , p, 322, 

ko 
^AgoinaXdo XiteraXXy means Christmas present, and 

that i s what this decree provided. 
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200 - M)0 pesos: 20>v of that over 200 / 50 pesos 
ifOO - 600 pesos: iO^ of that over ^00 / 90 pesos 
600 - 800 pesos: 5% of that over 600 AXO pesos 
800 - : raised up to 920 pesos50 

The annual Christmas bonus was set at una docena parte or 

one month's pay and was to be paid prior to January first. 

The decree applied to aXX persons except domestic and pub-

Xic servants,^"^ It has been said that this decree purchased 

the votes of tens of thousands, "probabXy enough to swing 

the eXection,"^^ 

That Peron was popular with the Xower cXasses can 

not be denied. Incidents such as the foXXowing helped to 

spread his fame as a benefactor of the poor: 

One day a very poor woman with five chiXdren came to 
his office, crying and saying that she was out of work. 
Her husband, recently released from prison, couXd find 
no job; she was about to be evicted for not having paid 
her rent for seven months, Peron wrote a check for 350 
pesos to pay the woman's rent, gave her 2,000 pesos in 
cash, each child 500 pesos in brand new biXXs, found 
her husband a job as a gardener, and placed her as a 
hospital charwoman,53 

On February X5f X9^9 Commonweal reported, "If the 

iflL PfPsa, December 21, 19^5, p. 9. See also "La 
PoXitica DesarroXXada por Xa Secretaria de Trabajo y Previ
sion: Sintesis CompXeta de Xa LegisXaci6n SociaX desde eX k 
de Junio de l^Z hasta eX k de Junio de X9^6," Hechos jr Ideas 
A&o VII Numero W2, Agosto, 19^79 PP* 98-X2d. 

^^Exemption of domestic servants is hard to expXain, 
but in omitting public officials, Peron was able to claim 
that his government was interested soXeXy in the betterment 
of the Argentine peopXe and not in enriching itseXf, 

52 
Greenup, op, cit,, p, X^6, 

^^SzuXc, OP. cit,, p, XX6. 
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Argentine worker has to choose between freedom and security, 

the Xattor must win,"^ This was the choice insidiously 

offered by Peron — and freedom Xost,^^ 

MiXitary 

AXthough the regime of Peron was different from 

those of his predecessors and his neighboring contemporaries 

due to the muXtipXicity of the bases of his support, it is 

StiXX necessary to remember the traditional roXe of the 

miXitary in Latin American poXitics before one may appraise 

its function under Peron, For the first severaX decades 

after independence, miXitary Xeadership in government was 

prominent in most South American nations. This was, roughXy 

speaking, the era of the caudiXXo,^ Not the revolutionary 

leaders themselves, but their subordinates, became the poXit< 

icaX leaders. Since the wars of independence had stressed 

individuaX action and heroism, aXmost every XocaX area had 

^^* caudiXXfi or cacique. The natural point of conflict 

among these XocaX bosses was the office of the presidency. 

Ordinarily the caudiXXo with the Xargest foXXowing instaXXed 

^Xhristopher Emmet, "Our Future Argentine PoXicy," 
CommonweaX, February X5, 19^6, p. ̂ 5̂2, 

^^For the best singXe discussion of Xabor under 
Peron see Alexander, op, cit,, pp, 8̂ -̂102, 

^ For exceXXent discussions of caudiXXismo and its 
roXe in Latin American history and poXitics see: CharXes E, 
Chapman, Republican Hispanic America (New York: MacMiXXan 
Co., 1938), and Asher N, Christensen, "The Wars of Inde
pendence and Their Effect," The Evolution of Latin American 
Government (New York: Henry Holt and Co,, I75X;, pp. 6X-5. 
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hii&self iat this office cmd remained until he died or was 

removed by a stronger man. Ultimate power almost always 

rested upon force. With the rise of the national army 

things changed — but only slightly. Instead of each cau-

<iillo having his o%m private army, each one strove for the 

allsgiance of the largest segment of the national army — 

which in many oases adopted the role of "keeper of the 

national conscience," From this time on, the military has 

been the maker of presidents. It is somewhat trite, but 

nevertheless true, that a president may rule with or with

out the military, but he can not rule against it. 

There are two items that must be borne in mind when 

speaking of the Argentine military. First of all, it is 

alaost entirely a conscript army;^^ second, it is only the 

officers who matter, and of the officers, "the young colonels 
58 

who dominate the generals," Although the army has always 

been an important factor in Argentine politics, its role is 

slightly different in the twentieth century than it was in 

the nineteenth. Their army has no Eisenhowers, Pershings, 

or Rommels who have won fame on the battlefield. The only 

^'In 19Mf Per^n spoxuored a new draft Xaw which pro
vided for pre-conscription training (roughXy equivalent to 
the Reserve Officers Training Corps in this country) for aXX 
between twelve and twenty, active miXitary service from 
twenty to twenty-two, and reserve training for those up to 
fifty* This applied equally to men and women, "Guns and 
Blather," Newsweek, November 27f 19̂ *-, p, 67, 

*̂T!ay Josephs, Argentine Diary (New York: Random 
House, X 9 ^ ) , p, 6X. 
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way for them to attain this fame has been to actively enter 

poXitics — through eXections or by means of a coup d'etat. 

According to Ray Josephs, the Argentine army firmXy beXieves 

"its function is to preserve nationaX honor, not only on the 

battlefield, but internaXXy and in its reXations with other 

nations , • , ,"^^ In X930 two changes took place in the 

army simultaneous with the rise of Uriburu: first, the army 

became opeiay active in poXitics, and second, it formed an 

unofficial aXXiance with the oXigarchy (in an attempt to 

curb completely the power of the RadicaXs and Socialists). 

It was about this time that the officers became the "pampered 

ChiXdren of the government . , , • In many cases they received 

more pay than their ranking equals in the United States army,̂ *̂  

and very many more privileges; they were subject to aXmost 

no taxation; the houses buiXt for the Xower ranking and non

commissioned officers were the envy of the weXX-to-do-civiXian", 

PossibXy the most widely known fact about the .^gen-

tine army during the Peron regime was its German training 

and affiliation, ShortXy after WorXd War One, six German 

^^Josephs, op, cit,, p, 6X, 

^%Xanksten, op, cit,, p, 309. 

•̂̂ A First Lieutenant in the Argentine army in 19^8 
made $X00 a year more than his equal in the United States 
army while a Lieutenant General made $2,^-50 more than his 
American counterpart, 

^^Maria Floras, The Woman With the Whip (Garden City, 
New York: Doubleday and C77, 1952)777 155, 
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officers came to Argentina to train the army; they remained 

for over a quarter century,^ At one time there were as 

many as three German generals on the Argentine GeneraX 
6>» 

Staff, AXthough German training did not start until the 

twentieth century, Argentine military theory had long been 

Prussian or German; at first their hero had been Clausewitz, 

later it was the Wehrmacht, By the X9^0»s many Argentine 

officers had studied in Berlin or had served in the German 

army. By the time Peron became president the German infXu

ence was such that draftees assigned to the Campo de Mayo 

garrison (just outside Buenos Aires) were discouraged from 

reading newspapers other than the pro-Nazi CabiXdo and EX 

Pampero,^^ It was not too difficuXt for Peron to transfer 

this German-type authoritarianism in the miXitary sphere 

over to the political. 

The German infXuence showed up most in a fantas-

ticaXXy patriotic, nationalistic group of young coXoneXs 

organized into the Grupo de OficiaXes Unidos, aXmost always 

known as the GOU, This organization was founded in Mendoza 

in 19^0 by a group of dissatisfied field grade army officers, 

^^Xanksten, op, cit*, p, 307. 

^^Greenup, op, cit,, p, 8, 
65 
Ibid,, p, 9* 

liendoza since X930 had been the Argentine cradle 
of Fascism* There was a large ItaXian population dominated 
by rich bordegueros, and Xabor in that area was organized 
into Fascist type slndicatos. See Josephs, op, cit,, p, X37. 
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In this mountain outpost there was not much to do after 

duty except sit in the Cantina de OficiaXes and discuss the 

sad state of Argentine poXitics, This was during the period 

of President Ortiz's iXXness when there was no real govern-

nontax policy. When Castillo took over the Casa Rosada the 

young colonels were still not satisfied; they felt that his 

civilian government was corrupt, and that the only solution 

was military rule. However, they believed that the army as 

a whole lacked sufficient political intelligence to run the 

nation — what was needed was a Nazi-type elite, and of 

coursoi they were to be it. The first organization formed 

by the disgruntled colonels was the Cruzada de Renovaci6n 

Sspirituali^^ then as their ideas spread with the officers 

who were transferred in and out of Mendoza, the Grupo de 

Oficiales Unidos came into being. The leaders of the organ

ization were those who had served in Germany and Italy and 

brought back a belief in the Nazi system of absolute state 
68 

authority. There was also a strong Spanish Falangist 

influence in the organization; this was seen in the belief 

in a strong single party state, and a pro-clerical "Chris

tian Nation," As the GOU spread out from Mendoza it was 

organized in the classic communist way with a series of 

semi-independent cells communicating through political 

^^Josephs, op* cit,, p, 138, 

^^Ibld*, p, 139. 
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committees. It also adopted the Russian system of civil 

69 
and military espionage* ^ Although the Argentine army was 

traditionally aligned with the Conservative Party, the GOU 

was equally opposed to both major parties — "the Radicals 

because they favored liberal democracy, and the Conserva

tives because they stood for continued subservience to 

Great Britain, "^^ The GOU was not the first military clique 

in Argentina, nor was it the last, but it certainly was 

unique in some ways. Its founders — including Peron — ^ 

were eager for advancement, glory, and honor, and decided 

that the way to achieve this was through a military coup or, 

if necessary, a revolution. Although by the time of the 

19*̂ 3 revolution, the GOU controlled about sixty per cent of 

the 3600 Argentine army officers, it had no real leader 

until October 17, 19^5 (the date of the march of the des

camisados). After this date Per6n was the absolute master 

of the group, and through it, of the army. Control of the 

army, in addition to the Church, Xabor, etc, gave him his 

controX of the nation. 

After gaining controX of the nation's armed forces 

^Josephs, op* eit,, p, 1^5. 

^^MaoDonaXd, op, cit** p, 56, 

^^AXthough there are those who claim that Peron 
aXone formed the C»upo de OficiaXes Unidos. there is a 
great deal of doubt as lo ihe truth of this. In a personaX 
interview with the author R a ^ ZarieXXo, a Uni6n Civica 
Radical deX Pueblo deputy, emphaticaXXy denied that Peron 
had any more to do with the formation than any of a dozen 
others* 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
LUBBOCK, TEXA^ 
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Peron kept.them pacified by various methods* One of the 

f i r s t things be did was to modernize and expand the miXitary 

until.^it was the mos$ formidable on the South American con-

tioei^t* In 1951 the Argentine Air Force was the only one 

south of the Eio (^ande that could boast of jet fighters,^^ 

and thanks to Peron's new draft law, the numerical strength 

of the army grew from V3fOOO in 19^3 to 105,000 in 1953.̂ "^ 

During the f i r s t two years of his regime national expendi

tures for the armed forces went from 1535,000,000 to $1,^28, 
7V 

000,000* Another method of keeping the military happy 

was the use of rapid promotions and high governmental posts ;^^ 

about half of Peron's ministers were military men,^ and he 

never ceased te l l ing them how important they were* In a 

public speech on December 20, 19^71 ^ said, "The armed 
77 forces are the synthesis of the people*"'^ In generaX he 

retained thoir allegiance because they prospered under his 

administration as they had never before.^ 

Alexander, op* c i t * , p. 119* 

^%lanksten, op* c i t , , p, 31X* 

^^Greenup, op, c i t , , p, X8, 

^̂ A sergeant named Carlos AXoe was promoted directly 
to najor simply because Per6n Xiked the man. See FXores, op, 
cit** p* X57. 

'BXanksten, op* c i t * , p, 3X0, 

^Juan D, Per^n, Voice of Per^n (Buenos Aires: Sub-
seeretaria d£ Inforaaoion« l9>077 p* 2*f. 

7^nsseXl H* Fitzgibbon, "Argentina After Eva Peron," 
Yale Review XLIItl (September, 1952), p, 36* 
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In cases of discontent on the part of the military, 

Peron just got rid of those who might be troublesoroe* On 

November Ik^ 1951, he retired the entire high command of 

the army and appointed nine new generals,^^ This, of course, 

could not work forever, as was seen in 1955. Peron was mis

taken in his belief that all the generals he appointed 

would be faithful to his administration. 

In conclusion, the army was of tremendous importance 

to the Peron regime as it is to any Latin American dictator, 

but the place of the military in Argentina had some distinct 

variations. First, the army was dominated by a small group 

of ultranationalistic colonels, who were seemingly more 

powerful than the generals. Second, and more important, 

the army was certainly not the only pillar upon which the 

dictatorship rested. Large segments of the armed forces 

were disenchanted with Peron long before the 1955 revolu

tion, but to openly challenge him would have meant civil 

war, because of his great labor following. This was, per

haps, Peron's innovation in Latin American dictatorial 

techniques — playing the laboring masses against the mili

tary, and not depending solely upon either. Those who 

would doubt the importance of the army in Argentine poli

tics for the last two decades have only to Xook at the Xist 

of presidents since X9^3« 

79 
'"̂ PendXe, op* cit,, p, XOX, 
80 
'̂̂ Of seven presidents, only the incumbent is a civilian. 
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Church 

Before examining the Roman CathoXic Church in its 

reXation to the Pwron adodnistration, one must be at least 

superficiaXXy familiar not onXy with the background of 

Argentine Church-State reXations, out with the history of 

this reXationship in Latin America in generaX, The first 

item to be taken into consideration is the consolidation 

of Church and State in Spain and Portugal at the time of 

American colonization: the State accepted canon Xaw as its 

Xaw, helped enforce Church doctrine, and gave great finan

cial assistance to the Church, while the Church was demand

ing obedience of its followers to the civil authority; at 

the same time that the State was using the sword to support 

the Church, the Church was using its spiritual powers to 

aid the State, This was the Church-State heritage trans

planted to the new world, 
81 ftp 

Through use of the Patronato Real and regie jgas® 

the State rapidly became the senior partner in this alliance. 

Although the Patronato was granted by the Pope, the right of 

regia pase was simply usurped by the Spanish crown* 

^*The bull of Pope Julius II, Universalis Ecclesiae. 
of July 28, 1508, allowed the Spanish king to nominate alX 
candidates for ecclesiastic officers in the new world; it 
also gave to the crown the right to construct churches and 
to delimit the territory of each bishopric. See John F, 
Bannon and Peter M* Dunne, Latin America: An HistoricaX 
purvey (Miiwaukeei Bruce Publishing Co*, X958), p* Ibk. 

go 
o^Xhis was the right of the crown to interfere in 

any affairs of the eoXoniaX Church except in the area of 
dogma* It i s used primariXy to prohibit the reading of 
certain papaX messages* 
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The first constitutions of the Latin American 

nations (written shortly after the attainment of their 

independence), with few exceptions, recognized Catholicism 

as the OfficiaX State reXigion and pledged a continuance 

of financial support* This was true in spite of a great 

deal of opposition to the Church on the part of the lib

eral segments of the population. The oldest and most con

servative institution in Europe couXd hardXy align itseXf 

with the m w world revolutionaries; it thus fostered the 

anti-cXericaX^^ position of Latin American XiberaXs which 

has lasted to this day. 

In Latin American politics, the Church seems to 

have aligned itself with the conservatives; in some nations 

one is tempted to assume that the more conservative a group 

is, the more likely it is to have Church support. There 

has been a great deal of controversy over the affiliation 

of the Church with many dictatorial regimes. Many claim 

that the Church prmfmrs an authoritarian state, and while 

this auiy be true in isolated areas, a more valid explana

tion of this dictator-Church affiliation is probably that 

the dictator was the stronger and managed to require at 

least tacit approval of the Church, 

83 
"^Anti-elericaX is a term which is rather diffi

cuXt for many AngXo-Saxons to understand; it does not mean 
anti-reXigiooi or even anti-CathoXic, it siapXy denotes a 
feeXing that the Church should be limited to strictXy 
spiritual affairs, and specificaXXy should be removed from 
the political sphere. 
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AXthough the first two Argentine constitutions 

seemed to be pro-Church, there was an immediate controversy 

over the patronato* The constitution of the United Prov

inces of La PXata (18X9) stated, "The government owes to 

religion the most efficacious and powerful protection, and 

the inhabitants of all the territory must respect it, what-

ever might be their private opinions."*" The first national 

constitution drafted in 1853 said that the government "sup

ports the Roman Catholic and 4postoXic reXigion,"^^ The 

question of patronage, however, was settXed, at least tem

porarily, as early as I8l0 when the governing junta turned 

this problem over to two theologians. These two. Dean 

(xregorio Funes and Doctor Juan Luis de Aguirre, disciples 

of the theory of regalism, decided that the prerogatives 

86 

of the patronato belonged to the state. This issue, al

though legally settled, has always been somewhat upsetting 

to the Argentine cXergy, 

One more item must be mentioned before examining the 

Church-State relationship of the Peron administration; this 

is the fact that there is a radical difference between the 

provincial and metropolitan Church in Argentina — in the 

interior, the Church is similar to that of medieval Europe 

8^ 
As translated in Bannon and Dunne, op, cit,, p, 311, 

^^Xbid, 

S^Ibid,, p. 316, 
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while in the cities, especiaXXy Buenos Aires, it is the 

Church of Paris or Marseilles,^ Peron, however, managed 

to play both ends. He saw to it that the Church in Buenos 

Aires was modern and cosmopolitan, but in Tucuman the peo

ple were told, "Anything outside Catholicism is not Ameri

can,"®^ 

Before looking at the support given the Peron ad

ministration by the CathoXic Church, it would be wise to 

first examine the reasons for this support. Many observers 

are aware of the decrees regarding religions instruction in 

the pabXic schools, and although this is probably the great, 

est singXe cause of Peron's Church foXXowing, it is also 

the most complicated, and so wiXX be discussed Xater, The 

first evidence of a "wooing" of the Church by the revolu

tionary government was a 19^3 decree imposing an early 

closing hour upon most amusement places. This was probably 

a concession to Father WiXkenson Dirube, an important 

behind-the-scenes advisor to Ramirez,^ and it sureXy was 

not opposed by the Church hierarchy, 

ShortXy after his inauguration Peron made a great 

many concessions to the Church, He immediately let it be 

known that his weXfare plans were to be based upon various 

7̂Bi**«jcsten, op, cit,, p, 230. 

^^Ibid, 

80 
^'^Greenup, op* cit** p* X3. 
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PapaX EncycXicaXs*^^ In response to continued criticism 

of protestant proselyting, a decree in June of 19^6 for

bade new protestant laissions in Argentina unless they were 

approved by the Church*^ As a further sop to the Church, 

clergymen were invited to most Peronista ra l l i e s and meet

ings,^^ and severaX government institutions were given 

eccXesiasticaX advisors,^"' And although no laws or decrees 

were involved, the increase in the number of religious 

parades in Buenos Aires after X9^3 was apparent,^ One of 

^ ^ Poronista amendments to the constitution in 19̂ -9 said, 

"the federaX government supports the Apostolic Roman Catholic 
05 

Church*"^^ Another inducement to the cXergy was the fact 

that the pro-Peron churchmen had a habit of attaining the 

higher o f f i ces . For exanpXe, MigueX de Andrea was for many 

years considered Argentina's Xeading bishop (he was vehe

mently anti-Per6n)| i t was generaXXy assumed that he would 

be the next Cardinal, however, the f i r s t vacancy went to 

^^Greenup, op, c i t , , p, X98, 

^%harXes Clayton Morrison, "Argentina Acts to Bar 
Protestants," The Christian Century, June X2, 1 9 ^ , p, 7^X, 

^Alexander, OP* cit** p. 127* 

^^Ibid f, p* 126, A notable example of this was the 
Transport Corporation of Buenos Aires* 

0^ 
It>14fl. p* X27* Prior to this time they were 

aXmost unknown, 
^^<;;onstituci6n de Xa Nacion Argent inn. Art, I I , as 

translated m Blanksten, OP* c i t , , p, 235* 
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Santiago CopeXXo, a r ival bishop who was very sympathetic 

to the regime*^ 

Contrary to many of the other Latin American nations, 

Argentina's history of religious versus secular instruction 

in the public schools i s not fu l l of reversals. Prior to 

l88*f instruction was primariXy of a religious nature, but 

there were no laws nor constitutional provisions requiring 

i t to be so . In X88^ the nationaX XegisXature abolished 

rel igious instruction,^^ and from that time until 19^3, 

clericalism was not a factor in Argentine politics,^® It 

was assumed that education would remain secular. However, 

on December 31 | 19^3f an. executive decree^^ reestablished 

rel igious administration of education; i t was to be controlled 

by a nationaX Department of Religious Instruction under the 

leadership of Gustavo Martinez Zuviria, The decree said, 

"The teaching of the CathoXic reXigion wiXX be Imparted as 

ordinary materiaX in the , , , plans of study," Students 

06 
^ Alexander, op, c i t , , p, X30, 
^^Ley #X >̂20; see John J, Kennedy, Catholicism, Nation

alism* and Democracy in Argentina (South Bend, Indiana: Uni-
versTty"^ Botre Bame^ess , 195H)• p. 87. This Xaw did not 
actuaXXy forbid rel igious instruction in the schools, but 
required that i t be given after schooX hours, i f at aXX, 

^^AXexander, op, c i t , , p, X25. 
99 
^ Decreo #X8, klX. 

^^Zuviria is a very weXX known novelist — writing 
under the pseudonym of Hugo Wast; Xess weXX known is the fact 
that he was extreaeXy active as an anti^semltic propagandist, 

^O^Decree #X8,^XX of December 3X, 19^3, as translated 
in Kennedy, op, cit., p, X96, 
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whose parents objected to this were to be excused from 

reXigious cXasses (if the parents were not CathoXic), and 

given moral instruction instead. This tremendous concession 

to the Church was something the Catholic hierarchy had been 

trying to gain since IddV, but according to Kennedy the 

19^3 decree was not a result of this, but was an attempt 

to enlist their future support,-^^^ The decree establishing 

religious instruction also announced that the teachers im

parting this training were to be appointed by the govern

ment and approved by the Church, ^ This was not unusual, 

however, because the government already had a hand in the 

selection of bishops and archbishops — who were forced to 

take an oath of allegiance to the revolutionary government — 

and aXso paid their salaries,^^ To show its appreciation, 

the Church issued a Pastoral Letter praising the adminis-
10*5 

tration for its stand,'̂ '̂̂  and Pope Pius XII sent a personal 

message saying, "We are pleased with this recognition of 

the rights of the Church in the field of Christian educa-
X06 

tion,** In X9^7 the XegaX status of reXigious education 

^^Kennedy, OP, cit,, p, X97. 

^^^Frances Forney. "Argentine Education Decree," 
CommonweaX, January X ,̂ X9Mf, p, 3X6. 

^^George P, Howard, "Fear and Bitterness in Argen
tina," The Christian Century, March 29, 1950, p, 395. 

^^^Kennedy, op, c i t , , p, 205. 

^ ^^Padre VirgiXio M, FiXippo, EX Plan QuinauenaX 
Peron y Xo£ Coaunistas (Buenos Aires: ST TEeano, 19*+̂ ;, > f - ^ as quotod in BXanksten, op, cit,, p, X90, 
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was changed when Peron had his "rubber stamp" XegisXature 

supercede the decree with a statute,^^^ 

Thos it is not difficult to see how Peron gained 

the support of the Church;'^^ the next question to be an

swered is how this support was of aid to him, SxampXes of 

* ^ Fgyppista affiXiation of a large part of the cXergy 

are not difficult to find. In X 9 ^ when the Peronistas 

announced the discovery of a pXot to assassinate Peron 

(which was almost sureXy false) the Argentine bishops ordered 

prayers of thanks said in aXX Churches,'^^^ In Lujan when 

Peron arrived to see the Basilica of the Virgin of Luj4n, 

priests met him at the station and escorted him to the Basil

ica where they prayed for him,*̂ -̂ ^ When Father Jose Dumphey, 

a suburban Buenos Aires priest, condemned the Peron regime 

from his pulpit, he was removed from his parish by Cardinal 

Copello, and his appeals to the Papal Nuncio for a hearing 
111 

were ignored;**"^ the Church took it upon itself to punish 

its offenders of the desacato law. Some clergymen were 

even more active in political a Padre Filippo told his 

^^Ley #12,978* 
108 

Many authors claim that the Argentine Church i s 
willing to support anyone who oiaintains order. See "Church 
and State in Argentina," World Today* XII:2 (February, 1956), 
p» 59. 

^^^Alexander, OP* c i t , , p, 128, 

George P, Howard, "What Happened in Argentina," 
The Christian Century* April 2̂ ,̂ X9^, p, 523* 

^'^^Alexander, OP, c i t* , p* 129. 
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parishioners, "you must shut your mouthes because Jesus 

Christ was Himself a great dictator. ""̂ "̂^ Filippo later 

became a Peronista deputy. In Mendoza the Peronista move

ment was organized by a Catholic priest, -̂  Peron's sup

port from the Church can best be seen in the 19^6 election. 

There can be no doubt that the full weight of the Church 

was behind Peron and his followers. First, the Bishop of 

Parana issued a proclamation forbidding his congregation 

to vote for "Communists, Socialists, or any party affili

ated or cooperating with them,"***̂ ^ Since the Socialist 

party was a part of the coalition of all democratic parties 

in opposition to Peron, the Bishop was, in effect, saying 

that his followers must vote for Peron or stay at home on 

eXection day. The greatest blow to the democratic opposition 

came in November of 19^5 when a Pastoral Letter was circu

lated among the CathoXic segment of the popuXation^^ 

urging them to vote against any candidate who advocated 

separation of Church and State, secular education, or legal-

ization of divorce or prostitution.•*••**" This single act was 

enough to repay Peron for his earlier favors to the Church, 

It has been estimated that the Church swung 300,000 votes 

^^BXanksten, op. cit,, p, 23^. 

^^^Alexander, op. cit,, p, X3X. 

^^^Ibid^, p. X28. 

•̂̂ Âbout 90-95)Ĵ  of the population is CathoXic. 

^^^BXanksten, op. cit,, p, 65. 
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to Peron in this 19*^ eXection, ^ and he received onXy 

fifty-two pmr cent of the 2,600,000 votes cast* It does 

not take much arithmetic to figure out that i f the opposi

tion candidate, Dr* Tamborini, had received just twenty per 

cent of these 300,000 he would have had a majority of the 

popular vote* Eren i f the Church swung only 55,000 votes 

to For on, this was the deciding factor in giving him a 

majority* 

An excellent example of the pro-Peron leanings of 

the CathoXic hierarchy may be obtained by examining the 

Estrada incident* BarXy in lSik6 a Padre Augustin Luchia 

Puig and some friends of his founded a weekly CathoXic news

paper — not unlike Commonweal — called Estrada in Buenos 

Aires* The f i r s t five issues were published prior to the 

19^^ presidential election and contained several art ic les 

opposing Per^n and favoring Tamborini, The sixth and seventh 

issues — appearing after the election — were entirely polit

i ca l in nature; they contained art ic les condemning Peron and 

the anti-semitic ac t iv i t i e s of his administration, and 

others favoring democracy and pan-Americanism* Shortly after 

the publication of the seventh issue, Estrada was banned by 

Cardinal Copello, who, acting in his o f f i c ia l capacity, 

said, "ThS reading of the periodical, Estrada, i s prohibited; 

those who read i t are guilty of a s in , a sin which i s 

^''"Schools are Vaticanized," Christian Century. June 
18, 19^7f P. 77^. 
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l l f i reserved , * • ."'*̂ *' Thus according to the highest ranking 

clergyman in the nation, i t was a sin to read a political 

newspaper which contained nothing of a reXigious nature; 

yet at the same tisM, Catholics were allowed to publish, 

seXX, buy, and read CXarinada, a violently anti-semitic 

paper* As good a summary as any was printed in the Reporter 

in X955: "There i s no Argentine, however good a CathoXic he 

nay^be^ who will try to deny that the Catholic Church helped 

Peron consolidate his power , , , ."1^^ 

vi,l̂ °G0Oj.g0 p. Doherty, "The Estrada Incident," 
Cmmmmmnk^ Hovenber 1, 19^f p* 63* (A sin which i s 
rmSSrSrxm one which may be absolved only with the per
mission of the Pope or the Ordinary of the diocese*) 

el<ii ^^^Horbort L. Matthews, "Juan Peron's War With the 
CatlMi^ Ohnreh," 7ta« Reporter, June 16, 1955, p* 19. 



CHAPTER II 

PILLARS OF PERONISMO (Continued): 

EVITA, UNITED STATES, 19^9 CONSTITUTION 

Evita 

The feminine half of the Peron dictatorship was 

Maria Eva Duarte de Peron, or, as she preferred to be known, 

Evita, She was born in a small mud hut in the tiny village 

of Los Toldos on May 7f 19X9,^ the fifth child of Juana 

2 

Ibarguren and Juan Duarte — aXX of whom were i l legi t imate . 

Since the Argentine countryside offered her no more pleasant 

prospects than that of her mother, Eva moved to Buenos Aires 

as soon as she was sixteen — much in ths same manner as an 

American g ir l would go to HoXXywood,̂  At this time she was 

aXready a "paXe-skinned, dark-eyed, dazzling blond," 

When she Xeft Los ToXdos she had her heart set on 

^There i s no foolproof method of dating her birth, 
but most authorities today agree upon the date c i ted. How
ever, this would have made her thirty-two in 195X when she 
was considering the vice-presidency on her husband's t icket . 
Her reason for the withdrawal of her candidacy was that she 
was not yet thirty — the constitutional requirement for 
that o f f i ce . 

This does not carry the same stigma in provincial 
Argentina that i t does in this country, I4aria Floras e s t i 
mates that 28:̂ ' of the Argentine peopXe are born out of wed
lock, /"The WoEaan With the Whip (Garden City, New York: 
DoubXeday and Co, ,"T55i277"P» '^*J 

^Maria FXores, OP. c i t , . p, 27^ cXaims that Eva 
eXoped with a tango singer — without the benefit of 
marriage — but this story i s not found in any other source, 

^Tijie, May 21, X956, p, Mf, 

63 
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becoming a famous actress, but this was not to be accom

pXished overnight. Due to her iXXegitimate birth and her 

Xack of formal education,^ she was at f i r s t unable to find 

a job that suited her. However, she Xater found a position 

at Radio BeXgrano playing smaXX parts in "soap operas", and 

was Xater able to make a few movies — some of which were 

very weXX received. Most recent historians agree that she 

met CoXoneX Peron at a Radio BeXgrano party given to raise 

moẑ y for those injured in the famous San Juan earthquake, 

although there are severaX other versions of this important 

meeting,^ Soon after her introduction to Peron, Eva moved 

into an apartment adjoining h is , and her radio saXary jumped 

from thirty-five doXXars a week to three hundred f i f ty a 

week aXaost immediately, 

ProbabXy the most important point in Eva's career 

arrived in October of X9^5. When the GOU turned against 

Peron and arrested him on October 9f i t was Eva who came to 

his rescue. The arrest of Peron sheds some l ight on Eva's 

^Although Alexander, op. c i t , , p, 27, cXaims that 
she had two years of high school. FXores i s probabXy closer 
to the truth in saying that she finished only the primary 
iXSL^^fi (OP. c i t , . p. 22), Eva never did fuXly master 
Argentine grammar, 

^Umr better movies included^La CabaXgata and La 
Prodiga, After her marriage to Peron, however, none oT 
her movies were shown in the Argentine, 

^See BXanksten, op, c i t , , p, 90; Alexander, op, c i t , . 
p* 10^; and Floras, OP* c i t* , p. ^2* 

blanksten, op. c i t * , p. 90* 
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character* When the arresting officers arrived at the Peron 

apartoMnt Joan i s supposed to have begged them to spare his 

l i f e , whiXo Eva "flew into a tantrum, screamed and spat at 

the conspiritors, and shouted obscenities at them,"^ They 

made a serious mistake when they did not arrest her too, 

for she immediately went to the pro-Peron labor leaders to 

gain support from the masses of the laborers for her boy

friend* Labor did not desert i t s savior; on October 19, 

thousands of workers from the meat-packing suburbs stormed 

into Buenos Aires* These men were soon reinforced by the 

members of other unions who virtually occupied the c i ty; 

approximately 500,000 workers milled in the streets shout-

^ 6 ^ivsi Par on* The army was forced to accede to the 

demands of this tumultuous multitude, and from this day 

until 1955 Juan Peron was the master of Argentina* Most 

authorities give fu l l credit to Evita for this gathering 

of the descamisados^ — perhaps this i s what Tad Szulc 

meant when he said, "Without Evita, Peron might have remained 
no 

a second rate contender for power," Peron's gratitude took 

the form of a secret c i v i l wedding ceremony on October 21, 19^5, 

'BXanksten, op, c i t* , p. 91. 
XO 

SzuXc, OP* c i t , , p, X23. 
^^Some, however, claim that the credit for this should 

go to Joan BramuXgia, Peron's number one Xabor leader. For 
this version see John Lear. "Will Eva Cost Peron His Throne?" 
9 o i l i e r s . November 10, 1951 f P« M), 

12 
Szulc, OP* c i t * , p. XOO. 
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It is axiomatic to state that Evita was of great 

aid to Peron, but how did she accomplish this in a nation 

in which women traditionally take no part whatsoever in 

politics? She started out by convincing her husband to 

appoint many of her friends and relatives to important 

posts* fier most trusted friend, a man named Niccolini, 

was appointed Director of Posts and Telegraphs; her brother 

Juan became Peron's private secretary; Alfredo Arrieto, a 

friend of one of Eva's sisters, was eXected Senator from 

Buenos Aires province; the husband of her oldest sister, 

a Doctor Rodriguez, was eXected Governor of Buenos Aires 

province;*^ and the husband of one of her other sisters, 

Orlando BertoXini, became the Director of Customs.^ 

Bvita was probabXy of the greatest aid to her hus

band through her appeal to "her" descamisados. both in her 

position in the Secretariat of Labor, and through her Maria 

Eva Duarte de Per6n Social Aid Foundation* Although she 

did not hold the title, she was the head of the Labor Min

istry, and as such was involved to a great extent in the 

eoXXective bargaining process* In many cases coXXective 

bargaining deteriorated to her personaX whims. When the 

Railway Workers came to her department asking for a forty 

per cent wage increase, Eva said, "I think they should 

^^These elected posts are closely akin to pres
idential appointments for no one could be elected to an 
important office without the approval of Per6n, 

1^«, 
Flores, op* cit,, p, X05. 
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get seventy per cent," and they did,-̂ ^ It did not take 

nany such cases to convince the Buenos Aires workers that 

Evita was just what they needed to take their side against 

the industrial cartels. 

Probably of more importance was the Fundacion Maria 

Eva Duarte de Peron which was founded in June, 19*̂ 8, with 

#2,092 of Eva's own money,"̂  Theoretically its income came 

from private donations; however, in practice, it was gov-

ernment financed. It received twenty per cent of the 

profite from the national lottery,^^ and received large 

voluntary donations from union members. For example, the 

1950 General Confederation of Labor convention decided 

that each worker should donate two days pay per year to 

this foundation;^^ by 1952 it had received about ;|150,000,000 

from industries, unions, and individuals,^ If an official 

of the foundation asked a business for a contribution, it 

was extresiely unwise for the owner to refuse. The money — 

or at least part of it — was used to give financial aid 

to needy persons, schools, hospitals, etc. The foundation 

gave aid to at least one thousand schools, and in 1950 

'''Robert Neville, "How Evita Helps Run the Argen
tine," Life, December IX, X950, p, 80. 

•^BXanksten, op, cit,, p. X02, 

X7 
Ubid, 

X8 
•̂  Ibid, 
19 
*'̂ SzttXc, OP* cit.. p* X39. 
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aXone it bought five^miXXion toys to be distributed on 

Christmas.^^ It also worked on the international level in 

dispensing gifts to other nations — whenever it was felt 

that it would be profitable to do so. Money was sent to 

Ecuador in 19^9 to aid the survivors of that year's earth

quake, and in the next year a tremendous amount of food was 

sent to Tel Ativ,̂ -̂  This Maria Eva Duarte de Per^n Founda

tion virtually swallowed up all private charity and welfare 

organizations in the Argentine,^^ One great advantage that 

Eva's charity had (the main one was its government subsidi

zation) was that it was not compelled to keep any books; 

while much of the money was spent on worthwhile charities, 

the foundation also enabled Eva to buy hundreds of Parisian 

dresses, miXXions of doXXars worth of jewels, and Xater, 

Peron over a hundred motor scooters. Tad SzuXc says that 

the foundation was "without any question , , , the world's 

greatest extortion and giveaway racket,"^^ while Alexander 

caXXs it "a magnified Tanany HaXX favor-dispensor."^^ 

AXmost everyone who came to see Eva — and she held aud

iences for her descamisados every Monday, Wednesday, and 

• • — — — - _ _ _ — — . - _ . 

^^lanksten, OP* cit*. p* X06, 

•̂̂ Ibid,, p, X07. 

^^Harry B, MurkXand, "The WorXd Crisis Aids Peron," 
Current History XX:118 (June, X95X), p, 327. 

23 "'SzuXc, op* cit** p* X39» 
2k 

Alexander, OP* c i t * , p, X08, 
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Friday — was given something. This giveaway program plus 

her rabblerousing speoches in the provinces,^^ gained Eva 

a large following of her own — independent of Peron, but, 

through her, pledged to him* George Pendle says that, "it 

is no exaggeration to say that the poorer classes worshiped 

her,"̂ ** and this is borne out by an event witnessed by 

Russell Fitsgibbon: 

I stopped one night on Calle Cordoba, unseen, as a 
working class woman paused in front of a poster of 
Evita, then went up to it and carefully, almost 
caressingly smoothed out a torn place in the paper. 
She stepped back then and for a long moment drank 
in the picture reverently,27 

Evita was also of great aid to her husband in her 

work with the feminine part of the population — first in 

her efforts for female suffrage, and second in the foun

dation of the Feminist Peronist Party, Early in 19^7 Eva 

started her campaign for female suffrage; in her paper 

Democracia she wrote a daily column "The Argentine Woman 

Wants to Vote," This almost unheardof idea reached frui

tion with the Women's Suffrage Bill passed late in 19^7. 

That this was an aid to Peron may be seen by the fact that 

25 
In most of her speeches Evita dressed in her most 

expensive clothes and put on as much of her flashy jewelry 
as possible* She told the peasants that they could emulate 
her "rags to riches" career i f they would just follow Peron, 

26 
Pendle, OP. cit** p, Xtff, 

^^RusseXX H. Fitzgibbon, "Argentina after Eva Peron," 
Yale Review, XLIItl (September, X952), p, kl. 

28 
Alexander, op* c i t , , p, XO6, 
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in the X95X eXection the femaXe voters were even more 

strongly behind him than were their masculine counterparts,^^ 

The othor half of her work with her fellow women was her 

formation of the Feminist Peronist Party on July 26, 19̂ -9. 

This party was an exact replica of the regular Peronist 

Party except that it was composed of the newXy enfranchised 

women. This meant that by X9*+9 none of* the working masses 

were denied the "privilege" of becoming Peronistas, Eva's 

party showed its value to Per6n in the 195X eXections, when, 

of the thirty women eXected to the national legislature, 

aXX were Peronistas, 

Evita was of great value to her husband in her per

sonal control over a great deal of the methods of commun

ications in the Argentine, She owned or had control of the 

four most important radio stations in Buenos Aires,^^ and 

owned three important newspapers,-^^ This at least partial 

controX of communications in the Argentine capital greatXy 

facilitated Peronista propaganda and made it Increasingly 

difficult for anti-Peron groups to get their message to the 

people. 

The above were not the only fields in which Evita 

was of aid to the Peronista cause; 

It was not only in the country's finance that Eva's 

ff—* 

20 
^Arthur P, Whitaker, "Argentina: DiXema for Demo

crats," Cnrrfnt History. XXli:127 (March, 1952), p. 139. 
^S'lores, OP* c i t , , p, 108. 

^"^lanksten, op* p i t , , p, 98, 
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finger was dipped, not only on newspapers and radios 
that she had a hold. There was no one and nothing 
that escaped her influence; ministers and foreign 
diplosMts, Senate and Chamber and Supreme Court, labor 
unions and police , • , had not been able to budge her 
an inch,32 

Eva was also valuable to the Peronista cause in the inter

national field. She made an extended trip to Europe in 

1950 in order to make friends abroad for her husband's 

regime*^^ 

This fabulous woman who at one time or another 

adorned the cover of almost every popular magazine in the 
Ik / 

world'̂ ^ was of aid to Peron even while she lay dying, Eva 

was operated for cancer of the uterus on November 6, 1951* 

Just before she was wheeled into the operating room she re

corded a message to be broadcast on the last day of cam

paigning for the 1951 election, November 10, She said in 

part, "Not to vote for Peron is for an Argentine , , , to 

betray the country , , , , May every Peronista vote on Nov

ember 11th be a silent cry from an Argentine heart, 'My life 

for Peron'",^^ Peron received about sixty-five per cent of 

Blanksten (op* eit*, p, 110) lists Eva's honors: 
sabe: 

32 
^ FXores, op, c i t , p, lk7. 
33j 

The Grand Cross of IsabeXXa the'Catholic (Spain) 
Colombia's Cross of Boyaca (Spain) 
The Grand Cross of the Order of the Sun (Peru) 
The Order of the Aztec Eagle (Ifexico) 
The Grand Cross of the Order of Orange Nassau (Netherlands) 
The Grand Cross of the Order of Merit (Ecuador) 

German Arciniegas, The State of Latin America 
(New York! Alfred A. Knopf, l952")f P. W^ 

35 
^ FXores, op. c i t , , p, 279. 
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the popular vote, and Eva died JuXy 26, X952,^ 

United States BeXXigerence 

United States-Argentine reXations were reXativeXy 

serene prior to WorXd War One — partiaXXy due to the fact 

that each nation ignored the other to a large extent. The 

beginning of the rupture of their reXations came during the 

First WorXd War when Argentina stuck to a poXicy of s tr ic t 

neutraXity, Prior to X9X7 there was XittXe criticism of 

this poXicy because the United States was not yet at war; 

however, after that date, Argentine neutraXity made few 

friends in this country — the United States was at war, 

therefore aXX this hemisphere shouXd be at war, NeutraXity 

was the wise course of action, at Xeast as far as the Argen

tine economy was concerned, "The economy boomed, and gold 

balances piled up in Argentine embassies abroad , , . ,"^^ 

Prosperity during this war infXuenced the poXicy of later 

presidents during the second war. 

During the X920's the foreign policies of the United 

"̂  For a more compXete discussion of Eva's powers and 
her infXuence in the Peronista government see: £• H, RawXings, 
"Peronismo Regime," Contemporary Review, CLXXXII:XO^ (Sep
tember, X952), pp, X46-5X; Serge FXiegers, "Luck Runs Out 
for Eva Peron," Amê tican Mercury, LXXIV:337 (January, X952), 
pp. 26-3^; Greenup, op, c i t . , PP. X63'»67J FXores, op. c i t . , 
pp, lk7J^\ Alexander, op, c i t , , pp, X08-l»f; BXanksten, op, 
c i t , * pp, 87-XXO; and James Bruce, Those Perplexing Argen-
tiS^s (London: Eyre and Spottiswood, X95H), pp. 2t50-«9; or 
for her own words see Eva Teron, ^ Mission in Life (New 
York: Vantage Press, X953). 

'''YsabeX F, Ronnie, The Argentine Republic (New York: 
The MacMiXXan Co,, X9»f5), p.'T5'9. 
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States and Argentina were very similar; each followed a 

course of modified isolation, WhiXe the United States re

fused to join the League of Nations, .Argentina's membership 

was in name only. Both nations were in favor of an inter-

American system as Xong as it was completely non-military 

and aXmost non-poXiticaX, However, these similarities of 

poXicy did not keep the breach between the nations from 

widening, Argentina took a very dim view of repeated Amer

ican intervention in the Caribbean; they had long been 

warning the rest of Latin Aa»rica about the "Colossus of 

the North" while wishing to become a "Colossus of the South," 

Of even more concern to Argentina was American economic pen

etration in that country, plus the fact that during the 

X^O's Argentina had an unfavorable balance of trade of over 

$200,000,000 per year with the United States.^^ The real 

economic blow came in X927 when the United States passed its 

embargo on Argentine beef — supposedly because of the pre

valence of hoof-and-mouth disease. This act was partially 

a sanitary measure, but it was at least equally protection

ist. This embargo hurt the Argentine purse, but the accu

sation that their beef was unfit to eat hurt their pride, 

and this was even worse. Relations between the two nations 

were strained even further at the 1936 Inter-American con

ference when our Secretary of State and the Argentine Foreign 

^® Arthur jp. Whi taker. The United States and Argen
tina (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, l95S-)~. 99. 
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Minister disagreed vioXentXy over the proper political and 

military functions of the Inter-American system. 

Between 1938 and 1 9 ^ United States-Argentine rela

tions became slightly more cordial; this was probably due 

in part to the Argentine president at the time, Roberto 

Ortiz, a rarity among Argentine presidents, a true democrat. 

Both nations were prosperous and peaceful, and neither was 

interested in entering a European war. By 1939 there were 

rumors in this country about Nazi activities in the Argen

tine, but these fears were at least partially dispelled on 

September ^, 1939i when President Ortiz announced that his 

country would again remain neutral,^^ Indeed it was the 

United States which fostered the next break, when in 19^0, 

it abandoned true neutrality and became "the arsenal of 

democracy," In Havana in 19^0, aXX of the American nations 

had pledged to come to the aid of one another shouXd an 

attack occur; now the Argentine government feXt that the 

"unneutral" poXicy of the United States was an attempt to 

bring this treaty into effect, and even the most pro-AXXy 

of the Argentines were not willing to be puXXed into a 

Europeaii war on the coattaiXs of the United States, 

By the time the United States entered the war the 

Argentine president, Ortiz, was vmvY iXX, and to aXX Intents 

and purposes the nation was run by its vice-president, the 

pro-Axis Ramon CastiXXo — who reaffirmed Argentine 

39K, ow York Times, September 5, X939f P* X5. 
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neutrality just s ix days after PearX Harbor. 

AXthOiigh only vice-president until 19̂ -2 when Ortiz 

died, Casti l lo was in charge of the government from JuXy 3, 

X9'«-0,^ until his overthrow in June of X9if3. During this 

entire period he adhered to a policy of "prudent neutral

ity" which was neutraX in name onXy,^ This policy was not 

very popular with thO United States government — hence i t s 

obvious sat isfact ion with the 19^3 revolt . 

The United States — or at least the Department of 

State — interpreted the revoXution as a popular, democratic 

revoXt against the authoritarian, pro-Axis regime of CastiXXo; 

recognition was extended in Xess than a week. This attitude 

turned out to be only wishful thinking, ReXations between 

the two nations became worse than before when the United 

States fih^Xy realized that the new Ramirez regime was even 

more total i tarian than i t s predecessor. Thus a great deal 

of pressure was brought upon Argentina to break relations 

with the Axis nations; the United States virtually ceased 

exports to the Argentine, and, more effect ive , threatened 

to publish information proving the pro-Axis affiXiation of 

Ramirez government. So on January 26, X9^t Argentina 

severed dipXbsiatic rdXations with Germany and Japan. The 

Argentine people, who were predominately pro-AXly, might 

^0 
MaoBonaXd, OP, c i t , , p. ^8, 

kU 
ma0n$ other things, he silenced the pro-Ally 

pap«vs and closed his eyes to Axis espionage. 
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have rejoiced at the announcement of a rupture of relations 

had it come early in 19^2, but now many of them believed — 

and rightly so — that their nation had been forced into 

this decision by the United States and Great Britain. Thus 

even before the consolidation of power by Peron there was 

XittXe love for the "Northern Colossus" in the Argentine, 

Ramirez* act of breaking relations with Germany was 

the last straw as far as the GOU was concerned, and he was 

forced to resign and turn over his power to his Secretary 

of War, Edelmiro Farrell, on February 12, 19Mf,^^ The new 

regime tried to give the impression that its coup had not 

really entailed any change; it claimed that Ramirez had been 

ill and that his Secretary of War was carrying on — it did 

not want to have to seek diplomatic recognition. Neverthe

less Paraguay, Bolivia, and Chile Immediately recognized 

the new government; but the United States, which had accom

plished nothing by rapid recognition of Ramirez, decided to 

wait. The next year was the stormiest in the history of 

Argentine-United States relations. 

The diplomatic "war" went into full swing a few 

days after the Allied invasion of Normandy, when Peron 

announced that it was "not a matter of great moment to 

Argentina whether the Allies or Axis won the war, and that 

in any case the legitimate international aspirations of 

From the very first, FarrelX was Xittle more than 
a puppet with Peron puXXing the strings. 
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Argentina couXd be reaXized onXy through a combination of 

vigorous diplomacy, military might, and total organization." -̂  

Speeches such as this convinced the United States Department 

of State that nonrecognition was the correct policy. Cordell 

HuXX probabXy feXt that the Xack of United States recogni

tion would cause the faXX of FarreXX, Peron and the GOU, 

This again was onXy wishful thinking. When the regime did 

not faXX, HuXX began to apply more pressure. He gave a 

series of speeches denouncing the pro-Axis government of 

the Argentine, and threatening never to recognize it unless 

there was a radical change in the nature of the regime, 

AXX that this accompXished was to unite the Argentine nation 

behind its government; even the Socialists, who had been 

the most bitter opponents of FarrelX, rallied to his defense 

when the Iftiited States attacked him.^^ On August 16, I9M+, 

the United States turned from words to action — it froze 

the Argentine gold stocks in this country; then just six 

weeks Xater, it announced that American ships would no Xonger 

stop at Argentine ports, " Again the United States naively 

expected these actions to have the desired resuXts in Argen-

tins — aXX they accomplished was the iXX-wiXX of the peopXe 

'^hitaker, The United States and Argentina , , , , 
p, X30. *• 

kk 
MacDonaXd, op, cit*, p, 69, 

^fisa.. p. 68 
1̂6 

a a t Yoy>c Times. August X7, X9Mf, p, X, 
'MacDonald, ot>* c i t . , p, 69* 
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of the Argentine* This pressure could not accomplish its 

purpose without British support and this was too much to 

ask — England had a great many Argentine investments, and 

besides, they needed Argentine beef, (The Manchester 

Guardian said, "We like the Argentine brand of Fascism as 

little as does Mr, Hull, but we prefer Argentine beef to 

American pork,")^® Hull's last resort was to call on Pres

ident Roosevelt for a denunciation of the Argentine govern

ment. This Roosevelt did in a speech on September 2^, X9Mf, 

when he caXXed Argentina "the citadel of Fascism in the 

Southern Hemisphere,"^^ This, of course, accompXished no 

more than had the earlier speeches of his Secretary of 

State, 

In the Fall of 19Mf Argentina asked that a meeting 

of the American Foreign Ministers be called so that Argen

tina would have an opportunity to prove that the American 

propaganda about Argentine-Axis relations was false. At 

first the United States tried to get the other American 

nations to deny this request; and when this policy was crit

icized by another Latin American nation our reply was "Argen

tina can go to l^XX,"^^ When the Foreign Ministers' meeting 

Quoted in Arthur P, Whitaker. "Inter-American 
Intervention," Current History, XXY:X63 (Inarch, 1955), p. 208, 

^9 
'For the fttXX text of this speech see "The Argentine 

Situation," Department of State Bulletin, October 1, 19^, 
p. 337. 

50-
' tttmner VeUes, Where Are We Heading? (New York: 

Harper and Brothers, 1946)7p. 
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was finally held, Argentina — due to the insistence of the 

United States — was excluded. By the Spring of X9^5 Peron 

reaXized that the ehd was near for the Axis nations and that 

a declaration of war on Germany and Japan was the only way 

he could secure Argentine admission to the United Nations. 

The official declaration of war was announced on March 27, 

19^5.^^ Less than two weeks later the United States extended 

official recognition to the Farrell-Peron government and 

resumed normal diplomatic relations. The Department of 

State was willing to admit quite frankly that the decision 

to recognize Argentina "followed the reorientation of Argen

tine foreign policy reflected by her declaration of a state 

of war against the Axis countries . . • ,"^^ 

Again one might observe the paradox of the pro-Ally 

masses of the people being very much opposed to a declara

tion of war upon the Axis, They realized that, as was the 

case in the severence of relations with the Axis, the decision 

was not entirely domestic. It had been foisted upon them 

from the most despicable of places — the United States, 

With this history of antagonism between the two 

nations it was not at all difficult for Peron to use "antl-

United States" feelings as a part of his first campaign for 
'Nl l> , 11 .1 • • h . . . .1 • 

ilhis declaration of war and the o f f i c ia l reasons 
for i t are translated in "Argentine Conversion," Current 
History, xViif3 (May, 19^5), pp. Mf7-*^. 

52 LeXand M* Goodrich and Marie J. CarroXX (eds , ) . 
Documents on American Foreign PoXicy, Vol, VII (Princeton, 
New Jersey: Princeton University f>ress, 19^7), p. 786, 
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the presidency. And this country came to his aid when i t 

chose SpruiXle Braden as the f i s t ambassador to the newly 

recognized regime, Braden evidently was not sent to "make

up" with the Farrell-Per^n government, but rather co make 

i t vory clear that the United States did not approve of the 

government and would l ike nothing better than to see i t 

f a l l . Almost as soon as he arrived in Argentina, Braden 

began making speeches denouncing the Argentine government. 

He never mentioned Peron, FarreXX, or anyone eXse by name, 

but he Xeft XittXe doubt as to whom he meant when he de

nounced Fascism and totaXitarian regimes. He spoke to any 

group that wouXd l i s t e n , and the text was always the same — 

the United States disapproves of both Fascism and Fascists . 

In June whiXe addressing the British Chamber of Commerce in 

Buenos Aires he strongly advocated the nationalization of 

aXX Axis owned industry in Argentina, concluding, '̂I see no 

reason for delay."^^ 

In September Braden returned to Washington to become 

Assistant Secretary of State for American Republic Affairs. 

At the fareweXX luncheon given in his honor he said that he 

was not Just being "kicked upstairs," but that he would 

StiXX do his utmost to defeat the designs of the"wouXd-be 

dictator, Peroa . , , , Let no one imagine that my being 

transferred to Washington means the abandonment of the task 

Spruille Braden, "Anglo-American Unity in Argen
tina," ViSl l SKMSfeftfi.! September 1, 19^5, p. 86, 
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I have undertaken,""^^ 

Although he was in Argentina for less than four 

months, Braden made some friends and many enemies. His 

presence was used as a focal point for the opposition to 

Peron, but i t i s l ike ly that the business and professional 

c lass to whom he appealed would have opposed Peron anyway. 

On the other hand, Peron used Braden's harrangues as a part 

of his campaign propaganda. He convinced much of the lower 

class that their choice in the 1 9 ^ eXection was between 

himself and the "yankee", Spruille Braden, Again and again 

posters appeared urging Argentines to vote for Peron and 

not for domination by the United States. There i s l i t t l e 

doubt that this gained him many votes. 

In the United States Braden continued his scathing 

denunciations of Peron, He claiaed that "Peron and his 

collogues are enemies of the free world,"^^ and that "as 

long as the people of Argentina l ive under the heel of this 

dictatorship , , . none of us can sleep soundly nights,"^^ 

For the remainder of 19^59 Braden confined his anti-Per^n 

a c t i v i t i e s to a few speeches; he had been convinced by the 

Foreign Service and Argentine correspondents that Peron 

could not possibly win the e lect ion. However, by the f i r s t 

^Sprui l l e Braden, "The Voice of Freedom Will Be 
Heard," Vital Spe^fcaes, December 1, 19^5, p. ^3. 

55 
-;'Pendle, op, c i t , , p, 86, 
56 Spruille Braden, "The Germans in Argentina," 

Atlantic, December, 19^5I p. ^3. 
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of the year it became obvious that the opposition ticket 

of Tamborini and Mosca was by no means a cinch. Thus on 

February 12, 19^6 — just two weeks before the election — 

our Department of State exploded its carefully saved bomb, 

the "Blue Book,"57 

This booklet is a very thorough condemnation of the 

Argentine military regime. It starts out with a list of 

five major charges: 

Members of the , , , government collaborated with 
enemy agents for important espionage and other purposes 
damaging the war effort of the United Nations. 

Nazi leaders, groups, and organizations have combined 
with Argentine totalitarian groups to create a Nazi-
Fascist state. 

Members of the military regime who have controlled the 
government since June, X9^3f conspired with the enemy 
to undermine governments in neighboring countries in 
order to destroy their collaboration with the Allies 
in an effort to align them in a pro-Axis block. 

Solemn pledges to cooperate with the other American 
republics were completely breached. 

By its brutal use of force and terrorist methods to 
strike down aXX opposition from the Argentine peopXe, 
the miXitary regime has made a mockery of its pledge 
, , , to reaffirm its faith in human rights, in the 
dignity and worth of the human person,5o 

The second part of the pamphlet is called "Argentine-

Nazi CompXicity," The accusations may be adduced from the 

57 
''"Blue Book" i s the popular name for the X3X page 

booklet issued by the United States Department of State: i t s 
officiaX t i t l e i s Consultation among the American Republics 
with Regard to the Argentine Situation, 

58« Consultation among the Amorlean Republics with 
Regara jo tne ArgenMne Situa'^Ioa. Memor"andum of theTnTted 
States GoveFiMn?, (Washington, fi,C, 
ment Printing Office, 19^6), p, 1, 

United States Govern-
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chapter headings which includes "Argentine-Nazi Negotiations", 

**Protection of Axis Espionage", "Protection and Assistance 

to the Pro-Axis Press", and "Protection of Nazi Schools", 

Tbo third part of the booklet, "Nazi-Fascist Character of 

the Argontine Regime," is the most damning of all. It des-

oribos police terrorism, absolute controX of the press and 

radio, and the perversion of the educational system, 

sv This, of course, was diplomatic dynamite. Many of 

tho newspapers in Buenos Aires printed the entire X3X page 

doconent in spite of the extreme shortage of newsprint, 

Those oversized editions soXd oat every copy — including 

in some cases the ones ordinarily saved for the archives,^^ 

Even thoiSLgĥ there was XittXe new, except details, in the 

"BXue Book", Argentines were amazed at the blunt exposition 

of these facts by the United States government. 

The almost unanimous concensus of opinion has been 

that the purpose of the "Blue Book" was to defeat Peron in 

his bid to bring constitutionality to his regime; however, 

the results of the election could hardly have been worse, 

9m9^inyon the presidency by polling about fifty-two per 

sent of the popular vote and 30^ of the nation's 376 electoral 

votes.^^ Peronistas won all of the state governorships, over 

59. Greenup, op. cit** p. 1^9. 
60 

Xn Argentina, as in this country, the president i s 
actually elected by an electoral col lege. The national cap
i ta l* Buenos Aires, and the provinees are awarded a number 
Qf elof toral Yotes equal to double their number of repre-
zentatlves in the legis lature: they also use^the unit vote 
eystem* See Constit^cfon Pol i t i c s de la Republica Areen-
iUt t (1853) I I , 2 tS l , 
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two-thirds of the seats in the House of Depaties, and all 

thirty Senate seats. It is improbable that the "BXue Book" 

had any appreciabXe effect on precipitating this landslide 

for two reasons. First of all, it was not published until 

two weeks before the eXection; and second. It had been antic

ipated by the Argentine press,^^ Regardless of its effect 

on the 19^^ eXection, however, this little booklet gained 

for Peron the support of tho "Yankee-haters," and forced 

his democratic opposition to assume the role of defenders 

of United States policy, Peron, "Blue Book" In hand, could 

show his nationalistic countrymen that United States inter

vention in the domestic affairs of Argentina was still very 

real, and thus United States belligerency was a great asset 

to him^for many years, 

" ' ^ ^^' Other Factors Contributing to 

Peron's Consolidation of Power 

The X9^9 Constitution 

Another source of Peronista strength from 19^9 until 

1955 was the constitution written in the former year,^^ In 

the national elections of 1 9 ^ the Peronistas won over two-

thirds of the seats in each house of the national legisla

ture and thus had the necessary majority for calling a 

^See La Prensa (Buenos Aires) January 17, i9^, 
p, kl January If,T9W7 p. ̂ I January 20, X9^f P« ^) Jan
uary 22, X9W, p, 5* 

^^There has been a great deaX of controversy over 
whether this was aetuaXXy a new constitution or just a 
group of amendments to the X853 document. In this paper it 
is assumed that it is a new one and it will be caXXed "the 
X9^9 Constitution," 
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constitutional convention. The delegates to the convention 

were elected in December, 19^8. The Peronistas claimed 

that the constitution needed revision in order to allow 

the president to serve more than one term; it was well 

known that the masses of the people wanted Peron to be re

elected, and it was undemocratic for the old constitution 

to stand in the way of the will of the people.^3 

The convention did not just change the provisions 

dealing with the election of the president, but made sweep

ing alterations which may be grouped into six classes.^^ 

'̂  ~ Bringing the constitution U£ to date. While the 

1853 constitution had been written for a group of warring 

provinees and was basically confederal, the new one was a 

truly nationaX constitution,^^ There were also some tech-

noXogicaX changes incXuded, and the oXd provisions dealing 

with Christianization of the Indians were removed. 

Structural changes in government. Direct election 

was substituted for the former indirect system of electing 

senators and the president,^^ and the term of office of 

congressmen was changed,^ 

63 Z 
See MacDonaXd, op, cit,. p, 8H-. 

6^ 
These c lass i f icat ions are those of Alexander, op, 

c i t * , pp, 76-83. 
65 

Constitution of the Argentine Republic. Part I , 
Chapter X, Art, 1* ~ 

66 
Ihid . . Pt. I I , Sec, I , Ch. 2 , Art. k7i and Pt, I I , 

Sec, I I , Ch*2» Art, 82, 
67 

Ifiiia.* Pt. I I , Sec. I , Ch, X, Art, kh. 
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SociaX XogisXation, A great many social reforms 

that would ordinarily be found in a nation's statutes were 

incorporated in the new Peronista constitution, A great 

many Xists of "rights" were included, some of which were: 

"Rights of the Worker," "Rights of the FamiXy," "Rights of 

tho Aged," "Right to Education," etc. For the workers' 

rights the convention simpXy took a speech of Peron's (of 

October 17, 19^7) and inserted it verbatim into the con

stitution; likewise, the "Rights of the Aged" came from a 

speech of Evita»s,^^ Also under the heading of Social 

Legislation was a rather lengthy bit of propaganda dealing 

with the social function of property: 

Private property has a social function and, in conse
quence, it shaXX be subject to the obligation that 
the Xaw aay establish for the purpose of the common 
good. It is incumbent on the State to controX the 
distribution and utilization of the Xand and to inter
vene with the object of developing and increasing its 
yield, in the interests of the community, and to ensure 
for each rural worker or working family the possibility 
of becoming the owner of the land which he works,69 

More participation by the state in economic activ

ities. There are statements announcing state ownership of 

public utilities and that natural resources are the "inalien

able property of the nation."^^ 

Nationalism, The new document differentiates 

68 
Alexander, op, cit,, p, 79. 

^^Constitution of the Argentine Republic. Pt. I, 
Ch, ^, Art, 30. 

^^Ibid., Pt, I, Ch, kf Art, ko. 
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between the rights of natural born and naturalized citizens, 

and aXso decreases the rights of aliens,^^ 

Strengthening the position of the Executive, The 

president is made eXigibXe for reeXection;^^ the power to 

coin money and regulate its value is transferred from the 

XegisXature to the executive;^^ the president Is given an 

item veto;^^ congress no Xonger has the power to judge 

presidentiaX eXection returns; and the president's power 

to decXare a state of seige is greatXy enlarged.^^^ 

Thus by X9^9 Poron was able to do aXmost anything 

he wished and remain XegaXXy within the framework of the 

constitution. 

Stacking the Courts 

By X9^9 Peron had absolute controX over the exec

utive and XegisXative branches of government both on the 

nationaX and provincial XeveX, but there stiXX remained a 

semblance of independence on the part of the judiciary. 

In order to gain controX of the Supreme Court, Peron had 

his XegisXature impeach four of the five justices,^^ The 

'̂'"Constitution , , , . Pt. I, Ch, 2, Art, 3X, 

7^Ibid,, Pt, II, Sec, II, Ch, X, Art, 78, 

^^Ibid,, Pt, II, Sec, II, Ch, 3f Art. 83, No. X8, 

^Sbid,, Pt, II, Sec. I, Ch. 5, Art, 73. 

y^Ibid,, Pt, II, Sec, II, Ch, 3, Art, 83, No. X9. 
76«^ 
The fifth he had appointed himseXf. See "Argen

tine Court Purge," Newsweek, October 7% 19^6, p, 56, 
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charge against the impeached judges was that they had 

faiXed to do their duty when they recognized as legal the 

provisionaX governments established after the X930 and X9^3 

revolutions. As La Prensa reported, this was like an ac-

quited person trying his judge for releasing him.'̂ '̂  Then 

with controX of the Supreme Court the inferior tribunals 

were attacked, AXthough aXX justices were appointed for 

Xife terms, the X9^9 constitution said that these appoint

ments required Senate confirmation,^^ The Congress decided 

that judges appointed prior to 19^9 were also subject to 

this confirmation, and one morning seventy provincial judges 

were toXd to step down because the Senate decided against 

confirming their appointment. This Xeft none of the govern

mental machinery outside the controX of Peron, 

Silencing the Opposition 

Peron had littXe difficulty in obtaining complete 

mastery of the press. First it was announced that it was 

ilXegaX to print anything pertaining to liberty or consti-

tutionaXism; when this did not silence as many papers as 

desired, the government assumed a monopoly on all the nation's 

newsprint,^9 Needless to say, the pro-Peron papers received 

as much newsprint as they desired, while the democratic 

77 
As quoted in "Argentina: Court Purge," op, c i t , , 

p. 56, 
^ ^ Constitution . . . , Pt. II, Sec, II, Ch. 3f 

Art, 83, ^oTT. 
79 
'-^MacDonaXd, op, cit,. p, 83. 
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papers received barely enough to remain in business. By 

1951, JA Prensa was the only real critic of the Peron 

regime, and this thorn was quickly removed. EarXy in 195X 

the vendors of La Prensa went on strike; there was a great 

deaX of VioXence on the part of the strikers which was 

tacitly condoned by the poXiee. When even this failed, 

Per^n simpXy expropriated the paper; seven months Xater La 

Prensa resumed operation, but under government supervision. 

With independent newspapers nonexistent, a strong 

desacato Xaw rigidly enforced, and most poXiticaX parties 

outlawed, there was XittXe open criticism of Juan Peron 

or his administration. 



CHAPTER III 

CRUMBLING OF THE PILLARS 

In the preceding chapters the sources of strength 

in the regime of Juan Peron were examined; in September, 

X955, the regime feXX. In this chapter the causes of this 

faXX w i n be discussed by re-examining the original elements 

of strength and trying to discover the reasons for their 

defection* In a few cases facts may be cited to show when 

and why some of these elements l e f t the Peronist camp, but 

in most instances conclusions must be based in part upon 

conjecture. Particular emphasis wiXX be placed on the roXe 

of the Church in the X955 revolution,^ 

The time of the departure of Eva Peron from the 

Peronista camp i s , of course, easier to ascertain than the 

harmful effects that this had on her husband's regime. Al

most immediately after Eva's death, Peron's control over the 

nation's laboring classes — both desoamisados and Confed-

eraclon GeneraX de Trabajo — began to decline. Eva's per

sonaX infXuence over these groups had been even more impor

tant than previousXy imagined. Both groups remained loyaX 

for quite a while, but their Xater grumblings could probably 

Almost a l l authorities mention the Church and i t s 
part in the revol t , but nowhere did this author find a 
complete discussion of the Church-State conflict of 195^ 
and X955« 

90 
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have been pacified by Evita; they were not by Peron. 

Another way in which Evita's death hurt her husband's regime 

is described by Tad SzuXc, "So Xong as Eva lived . . . 

Peron's own excesses, poXiticaX and personaX, were kept 

reasonably in check . , , . She knew how to guide her often 

irresponsible husband along the path that spelled success 

for both of them . , , , After she passed away Peron floun

dered in political errors and personaX Immorality that 

shocked the nation and finally caused his downfall."^ 

Whether or not it actuaXXy caused his downfall is at best 

debatable, but there can be no doubt that his personaX life 

was not exemplary. He spent a great deal of time visiting 

a girls' schooX that he founded shortXy after Eva's death; 

he handed out waXXets containing five hundred peso notes 

and encouraged the girls to caXX him "Pocho",^ Sometime 

in X953 Peron met NeXida Rlvas, an attractive fourteen year 

old daughter of a porter at his girls' school. According 

to rumors, she immediately moved into his fashionable apart-

ment and remained until the revoXution in 1955. In spite 

of the rumors that he married Isabel del Solar Guillen in 

March of X955, he was stilX writing childish lovenotes to 

NeXida as he fXed the country,^ Many of the first charges 

2 
Tad SzuXc, Twilight of the Tyrants (New York: 

Henry HoXt and Co.' 1$5§), pp~XTOrol, 
3m_ / 
Frank Owen, Peron: His Rise and FaXX (London: 

cresset Press, X957), p. ^127 

^ I h i d , , p , 2^•9. 

iS i l i i p. 250. 
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lovied against Per6n by the provisionaX government dealt 

with the immoraXity — and iXXegaXity — of his personal 

Xife.^ 

It wiXX be remembered that the United States policy 

of opposition toward Peron, and historicaXXy, toward his 

immediate predecessors, was one of the major contributing 

factors in his rise to power — especiaXXy visible in his 

first campaign for the presidency. At the time of the 

inauguration of Dwight Eisenhower in this country, the pol

icy toward the Peron administration underwent a radical 

change. In October, 1953, Ur. Mix ton Eisenhower was sent 

to Argentina as a sort of good will ambassador, thus evi

dencing the desire of the United States to improve diplo

matic reXations with the Argentine. Peron readily accepted 

the overture saying, after Dr. Eisenhower's departure, "We 

are Xucky to have an Eisenhower in the North American gov

ernment,"^ This was a prelude to new laws passed to enable 

foreign investment to develop Argentine natural resources — 
Q / 

especiaXXy petroleum,^ By X953 Peron reaXized that it was 

imperative that Argentina seek outside aid in the exploi

tation of her known oiX reserves. In that year, the nation 

6 
PersonaX interview with Ricardo Carrera of the 

Uni6n civica RadicaX deX PuebXo Party, a deputy in the Argen. 
tine XegisXature, lloveiFer 9, X959. 

7j 

8. 

Hispanic American Report. VI:9 (September, X953), 
p , 3 0 , • 

ft 
orgo PendXe, Argentina (London: Royal Institute 
lonal Affairs, 1955), p. 110. 
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was able to produce only forty per cent of Its oil needs,^ 

and the importation of fuel thus necessitated, drained the 

treasury of $500,000 daily.^^ Peron felt that this fact 

demanded a departure from his policy of "Yankee-phobia," 

even though it was certain to cost him a portion of popular 

support from the ultranationalistic segments of the popula

tion. In 195^ an agreement was signed with Standard Oil of 

New Jersey to develop known reserves in Patagonia, where 

the state owned company had failed miserably. Although 

Peron had to accede to some reasonable requests on the part 

of Standard, the agreement would have been very beneficial 

to the Argentine economy — however, the Peronista Congress, 

led by some nationalist diehards, refused to ratify the 

treaty,^1 In 1955 when more and more criticism of the Peron. 

ista regime was heard, antagonism toward the United States 

oil concessions was one of the main pXanks in the antl-

Peronista platform. In order to gain the needed investment 

Peron was forced to switch to a pro-United States line and 

thus abdicate the Yankee hatred platform to his opponents,^^ 

Hispanic American Report, VI:9 (September, X953), 
p. 30. 

•̂ '̂ Oeorge PendXe, "The RevoXution in Argentina," 
International Affair<f, XXXt2 (ApriX, X956), p. X68. 

12 
'"^In a mioieographed message to i t s const i tuents the 

Uniott c iv ica RadicaX said of the agreement with Standard, i s a t stake here , , , i s nothing Xess than the 
nationaX patrimony of Argentina, for i f th i s contract 
should go through, foreign c a p i t a l i s t s would become the 

(con»t) 
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this plus the fact that the United States switched its 

Argentine policy to favor Peron was unquestionably a factor, 

and possibly a major factor, in bringing about his downfall. 

When Peron began to lose control over the nation's 

laboring force it was not difficult for many observers to 

see "the handwriting on the wall," Although there were 

other bases of support, the regime rested mainly upon Peron's 

ability to play off the military and labor against each other. 

Since he never had complete control over the nation's armed 

forces, he was dependent upon absolute mastery of his des

camisados and the GeneraX Confederation of Labor,"̂ ^ 

The first real conflict between Peron and his work

ing foXXowers was over the relationship of the ever rising 

cost of Xiving and raises in the generaX wage XeveX, Although 

Peron had originaXXy gained the support cf Xabor through mag

nanimous wage increases, wages were frozen from 1952 until 

ik 
195^. During this time the cost of living caught, and 

vcon >0conomic masters of Argentina, the door 
would be open to the installation of strategic bases in our 
territory, and we should become a true colony of exploita
tion, a chicken to whom one sells its own eggs . . . ." 
/"Arthur P* Whitaker, Argentine Upheaval (New York: Praeger, 
1956), pp* l(h.05.J -"-''•"•'̂  

"̂ Parts of the military were eager to replace him 
long before 1955* but they were not willing to challenge the 
working classes in what might have become a civil war, 

iW 
"̂ T̂he term "frozen", although used by most author

ities, is somewhat misleading; in actuality, almost all 
workers signed a contract in 1952 that did not expire until 
X95**'» For a contrary view see George PendXe, Argentina , , 
. , p. 107* 
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passed, the earXier wage increases, so by 195^ the purchas

ing power of Xabor was at a very Xow point. In the ten 

preceding years the peso had dropped to one-eighth of i t s 

former vaXue*^ 

AXthough 195^ was an election year,^^ Peron announced 

that when contracts expired in that year he would res i s t 

demands for further wage increases. The workers were, how

ever, given s l ight raises — not enough, though, according 

to Biany of them. In May, when the f i r s t contracts expired, 

there were wildcat strikes of at least 300,000 men protest

ing their ten per cent increases-^^ — they had asked for 

many tines this much, A couple of months later the metal-

urgioal workers bi t ter ly complained about their twenty-
ifi f ive per cent salary increases,^^ and later there were more 

strikes in other industries protesting "only" thirty per 

cent raises,'^^ In an effort to quiet some of this labor 

furor, Peron took to the air to "explain" the financial 

status of his nation's working c lass . He pointed out that 

p. 35* 
^Hispanic American Report, VII:1 (January, 195^), 

"̂ f̂or aXmost aXX positions except the presidency, 

l^Hispanic American Report, VII:5 (May, X95^)f 

^^Ibid,, VIIi6 (June, X95^), p. 39. 

^^Ibid,. VII:8 (August, X95^)f p. 36. In the 
f i r s t half of 1953 Argentina had the highest consumer 
goodo cost index in Latin America; i t was 322, with Chile 
gecond at 21^, (Base year, X9̂ 8 r IOC) 

p. 35. 
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in X95^ wages went up an average of twenty per cent and 

prices only eleven per cent;^^ this satisfied few who were 

aware that the s t a t i s t i c s were true but told only part of 

the story because this was the f i r s t wage Increase in two 

years while prices had risen steadily during that period,^-^ 

During the f i r s t few years of the Peron administration, 

increases in wages and real purchasing power were credited 

almost exclusively to Peron; i t seems highly improbable 

that he was not blamed for the radical decline in the pur

chasing power of labor in later years. 

The second "Five Year Plan" of Peron's may also 

have had some influence upon the slackening of his support 

among the urban workers. His labor strength had always 

been concentrated in tho larger c i t i e s , especially Buenos 

Aires; and the f i r s t "Five Year Plan" was of great benefit 

to them as i t was intended to expand the nation's indus

tries* This i t accompXis^d, but in doing so, i t aXmost 

wrecked the nation's agricoltural economy. This, in addi-

tJLott to the mmvmrm drought of 1952, forced Peron to empha

size agricultural production in his second "plan," It i s 

even claimed by some that he intentionally fostered a 

depression in an attempt to get some of the urban workers 

^%iopanic American Report, V l l t l l (November, X95^), 
P, 3^* :—'^ 

^^ing X9^3 as a base jmmr equal to XOO the X95^ 
cost of Xiving index was 6X5. ̂ ^PendXe, Argentina , , , 
p. 106,_/ 
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back to the farm,^^ 

By X95S a combination of severaX factors^^ had 

caused a great deal of unrest on the part of many Xabor 

leaders, and on August 26, X955, f i f ty - s ix of them Issued 

a joint communique charging Peron with subverting the entire 

Xabor movement. The defection of these important men at 

this crucial time certainXy made i t no easier for Peron to 

retain labor's aXXegiance, Another blow to Peron's hopes 

of using the descamisados as a threat of c i v i l war in case 

of opposition to his regime was the seizing of labor's 

arsenal by the army on June X6, X955. 

There were severaX factors involved in Peron's loss 

of the support of the armed forces. First of alX, the 

Grupo de OficiaXes Unidos was formaXXy dissolved February 

23f 19^;^^ this organization was a l l important in the 19^3 

revolution, and was very important in Peron's r ise to power, 

but as a potential breeding ground for future pol i t ica l 

r i v a l s , i t had to go. With i t s dissolution Peron had to 

depend upon personal control of the nation's armed forces, 

^^Pendle, Argentina , , , p. 106, See also Fort
nightly Review, October 171 X953f p. 693 and April x7rT95^, 
p* 242* 

^hese incXuded the near ruin of the nation's 
economy, a constant decrease in the laborer's purchasing 
power, and PmrSn^m switch to a pro-United States foreign 
econonis policy* 

2k 
Whitaker, Argentine Upheaval , , , p, 25. 

25 
"The GOU Bows Out," Newsweek, March 27, 19^, p. ̂ 0< 
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In X955, a group of field ^ade officers to aid him in 

controXliag the army would certainXy have been an asset, 

Per6n's military support was always confined to the 

fascist oriented army and some segments of the air force. 

The navy had traditionally been affiliated much more closely 

with their American counterparts than with the German mari

time forces. This showed up most clearly in the first abor

tive revolt. Thus when Per6n lost the support of a part of 

his army backing, the balance of the nation's armed forces 

were arrayed against him. 

The failure of the nation's economy hurt the Peron

ista basis of miXitary as weXX as Xabor support. By 195^ 

Per6n was no Xonger able to buy aXXegiance with new expen

sive %reapons, expanding forces, and promotions and pay 

increases. Perhaps the greatest cause of the defection of 

part of the army was its distrust and dislike of the leftist 

character of the regime, A large part of the high ranking 

army officers came from the landowning oligarchy, and the 

socialist character of some facets of the Peron regime must 

have rankled them. The near anarchicaX conditions arising 

in X95^ and X955 due to the unrestrained actions of the 

descamisados were evidentXy more than the army couXd stand. 

For exampXe, the evening after the June X6th bombing, 

"Peronista mobs swept forth on an unprecedented wave of 

arson, wrecking, and looting which lasted until dawn, the 
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police making no effort to queXX the riots."^^ These riots 

— and descamisados excesses in generaX — culminated in the 

burning of the fabulous Jockey Club on the luxurious Calle 

Florida, The Jockey Club had Xong been the symbol of the 

Buenos Aires oligarchy, but its destruction was a real loss 

to the Argentine, The collections of books and antiques 

were among the finest in the southern hemisphere; paintings 

destroyed included the works of Goya, Romney, Reynolds, and 

Velasquez,^7 The extreme right wing elements of the army 

couXd not tolerate this Indefinitely, They faltered at 

first, due to Peron's insistence that an army revolt would 

mean a blood bath when soXdiers went up against the fanat

ical descamisados. but when the army was able to capture 

the entire arsenal of the workers it must have felt more 

secure. Then after the revolt broke out in the provinces 

and it became apparent that the nation's laborers would not 

go up against army tanks with their bare hands, the major

ity of the army reaXized that they couXd topple the Peron 

administration without risk of the civil war that had long 

held them in check. Thus in September of X955 the armed 

forces — especiaXXy the army — once again became the 

keeper of the nationaX conscience. 

The deterioration of reXations between Peron and 

the Roman CathoXic Church wiXX be discussed in greater 

•^Owen, op, cit,. p, 218, 

^Vl<^tf p. 2X9. 
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<SetaiX than any of the previousXy mentioned causes of the 

revoXution for t%fO reasons: f i r s t , this i s a struggle that 

may be traced chronologically, and there i s no doubt that 

this chronology of events had an important and direct bear

ing upon the 1955 revolts; and second, in no single work has 

this author been able to find a discussion of 195*f-1955 

Church-State relations which was anywhere near complete — 

various authors c i t e a fow events, but the events, and even 

their dates vary from source to source. 

The f i r s t rumblings of the Church were very gradual 

and rather quiet. The hierarchy was somewhat irked by 

Peron's constant reference to "Holiest Evita" after her 

death,'^^ and his attempts to have his i l legit imate ex-wife 

cannonized were certainly not welcomed. It has -been said 

that the Church real ly began to worry about i t s relat ion-

ship to the regime when Peron required religious instruc

tion in the public schools to Include the idea that Peron

ismo i s the "one true faith of a l l Argentines,"^^ but the 

Church was s t i l l too impressed with i t s newly gained right 

of re l ig ious instruction to quibble over a part of the 

instruction i t s e l f ; there was not even very much fuss when 

Peron withdrew government subsidies from a few of the Cath

o l i c schools,^^ 

28 / 
"State versus Church: Peron's New Fight," US News 

and World Rtport. April 15, X955, p. 53. 

30 
^ "SUte versus Church: Peron's New Fight," op, c i t , , 

p. 52, 
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Xn September of X95^ Peron crit icized the Juventud 

Qbrerf Cat4lioa for entering in pol i t ica l discussions in 

factories,^'^ and in the next month signed the f i r s t in a 

long series of anti-Church decrees and laws. The f i r s t 

law gave iUeg i t i oa te children the same rights and privi

leges as those born inside the bonds of wedlock; this law, 

contrary to the Church's view of the sanctity of family 

l i f e , was the f i r s t of i t s kind in the history of the Argen. 

tine r e p a b l i e , ^ As Frank Owen put i t , "the drift of Roman 

Catholic pr ies t s , especially the younger ones, away from 

Peron now became more l ike an ebb,"^^ 

On November 10, 195^, Peron vehemently denounced 

the union ac t iv i t i e s of several clergymen; he carefully 

refrained from accusing the Church as such, of any wrong

doing, but at the same time he l i s ted several priests who 

were told to stay out of pol i t ies — or e l s e . In the same 

radio address he announced that the "Bishops of La Rioja, 

Cordoba, and Santa Fe were engaged in intrigues against the 

state,"^^ When one priest retaliated by te l l ing his con

gregation that they must choose between Christ and Peron, 

^^Herbert L, Matthews, "Juan Peron's War with the 
Catholic Church," The Reporter* June 16, 1955, p. 21. 

^^Mispan^e Aaorican Report, VII:10 (October, X95^), 
p * 33 * 

^^e**»t oPi t | , t i , p. 221. 

^"^liilan p. 222. 
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Feron announced that he was a better Interpreter of Christ 

than many priests,^^ 

Early in December, Peron banned outdoor religious 

meetings,^ but the real news of that month concerned the 

actions legalizing divorce and prostitution. The divorce 

law, which was passed by the legislature December 1̂ -, and 

signed by Peron on December 22,^^ stated that either spouse, 

after a judicial separation, could request that the courts 

annul their existing marriage, and thus be able to marry 

again,^® This Xaw was the first in Argentina's history 

which legalized divorce;^^ but according to John Kennedy, 

its primary purpose was to show the impotency of Catholic 

opposition to the regime,^^ 

Just nine days later Peron signed a bill legalizing 

prostitution for the first time since 19^; the Xaw stated 

that the reopening of brothels was an "Imperative necessity" 

mmam 

^^Hispanic American Report. VII:11 (November, 
195^), p. TfT 

^ Matthews, op, cit,, p, 2X, 

^^SzuXc, op, cit,, p, X52. 

2°0wen, OP, cit,, p. 2X5. 

^^Not onXy had an Argentine divorce been Impossible 
to obtain, but divorces granted in other nations were pre
viousXy not recognized. 

ko 
John J, Kezmedy, Catholicism, Nationalism and 

Democracy in Argentina (South Bend, Indiana: UniversTly of 
Notre Dame Frees, 1958), p. 20̂ ,̂ See also New York Times, 
December 23* X95^, p, 8; and "Church and S t a ^ InTrgen-
tlna," World Today, XII:2 (February, 1956), p. 6k. 
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due to the rapid increase in sexual crime and disease,^-^ 

Although the divorce Xaw had been anticipated for some time, 

the XegaXization of prostitution came as a surprise to many 

since the Peronista government had virtually eliminated the 

"red light" districts in the nation's Xargest cities.^^ 

Starting in November, X95^, a great many CathoXic 

priests were deported or jaiXed for "meddling in politics";^^ 

on November X8, two priests in Cordoba were sentenced to 

five days detention, and three days Xater a Father Carboni 

was sentenced to thirty days for comparing Peron's treat

ment of the Church with HitXer's persecution of Catholics 

in Germany,^ By February 18, 1955, seventy-five priests 

had been removed from their teaching positions in the city 

of Cordoba alone^ — some of which were jailed — and the 

national figure was well over one hundred.^^ Also in Feb

ruary, the government ceased subsidizing Catholic newspapers,^ 

and the next month the Argentine ambassador was recalled 

*Owen, op, c i t , , p. 225. 
k2 / 

Thomas S. Goslin, "Peron Continues Drive on Church," 
The Chr is t ian Century, February r 3 , X955, p . 2kk. 

'^"Church and State in Argentina," op, c i t . , p . 63. 
kk 

Owen, OP, c i t * , p, 223. 

p. 8^* 
^^Hispanic American Report* VIII:2 (February, X955), 

kS 
John Bannon and Peter Dunne, Latin America: An 
Survey (Milwaukee: Bruce Publishing Co., 195^^), 

^7 
'Goslin, OP* cit,. p, 2kk. 
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from the Vatican — he was not replaced. On March 21, 1955, 

a decree announced that henceforth Christmas and Good Fri

day would be the only religious holidays celebrated;**^ this 

decree divided all holidays into two groups: National Holi

days —consisting of Labor Day, and the aniversarles of 

the 1810 revolution, Evita's death, the Declaration of In

dependence, and Peron's return to power in 19*4-5; and mere 

non-working days — New Year's Day, Good Friday, Christmas, 
k9 

etc, ^ All other religious holidays such as Corpus Christl, 

All Saints Day, etc, were abolished. 

One of the biggest blows to the Church came on April 

Ik, 1955, when an executive decree discontinued religious 

education in the public schools;^^ The reason given for 

the decree was that the government would "not tolerate any 

interference in or competition with its indoctrination of 

future citizens with pure Peronismo and Justlclallsmo,"^^ 

Adding insults to the injuries to the Church, a few weeks 

later Peron accepted a decoration from the Greek Orthodox 

^^"Peron Persecution," America, XCIII:! (April, 
1955), p. *̂ 

^^Owen, op, cit,* p, 226, 

^^See Kennedy, OP, cit,, p, 208; Hispanic American 
Report, VIIIiJ* (April, 19^5), p. 182; and the New ?org 
Times* April 15, 1955, p. 1. On June 2, this decree was 
superceded by a law to the same effect, 

51 
Paul Hutchinson, "Argentina's Church Struggle 

Grows More Severe," T ^ Christian Century. May 25, 1955, 
p. 613. 
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f'atriarch of Jerusalem,^^ 

In May a decree outlawed reXigious parades, but the 

important news of that month was a series of laws separating 

Church and State and setting the date for a plebiscite to 

make the corresponding change in the national constitution. 

This was the final blow to the Church — it took away its 

governmental financial support, destroyed its preferred 

status, and made the Church subject to taxation. 

Peron's last act of importance against the Church 

came on June 15, 1955, when he accused Messeigneurs Manuel 

Tato and Raaoa Novoa of responsibility for the illegal dem

onstrations of June 11 and summarily deported them,^^ 

The Catholic hierarchy did not protest very vocif

erously at first, but when it became apparent that Peron 

was going to carry his persecution as far as possible, the 

Church began to rally its forces for a fight. The first 

notable retaliation on its part came In December of 195^, 

just after the divorce and prostitution laws had been signed; 

it took the form of a Pastoral Letter, signed by most of the 

nation's bishops, protesting vehemontly this government 

action*^ This Letter, which was read in almost every 

Church in the country, was even signed by the pro-Peron 

52 
"'Bannon and Dunne, op, c i t , , p, 379. 
53 

ai. Hispanic American Report. VIII:6 (June, 1955), 
p , 28H, 

< ^ 
IMilLt VIII12 (December, 195^), P« 36, 
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Cardinal Copello, 

Another noteworthy event was the six-hour protest 

demonstration in Buenos Aires on June 11, 1955, It started 

out as an i l l e g a l Corpus Christl Day parade, but by the 

time i t reached the government buildings i t was almost a 

nob — 100,000 strong,^5 It was this demonstration that 

was given as the reason for the deportation of Messeigneurs 

Tato and Novoa,^6 

The f ina l , and most important, Church action came 

on June 15, when Pope Pius XII excommunicated "all those 

who have trampled on the rights of the Church,"^7 i t i s 

not known definitely whether or not Peron was excommuni

cated by name; some authorities say that he was, but most 

simply state that the excommunication applied to "anyone 

guilty of persecuting the Church," (Today some Argentine 

bishops are claiming that Psron was never excommunicated, 

because he was guilty of no s in . These clergymen are 

obviously trying to en l i s t the aid of neo-Peronist organ

izations in their Christian Democratic Party by whitewash

ing Peron and blaming a l l Church persecution on the masonic 

orders . ) 

^ "Psron and the Church," America, XCIII:13 (June, 
1955), p, 325. 

56 This deportation was entirely legal according to 
a colonial Church-State agreement. 

Q̂i ^̂ Hfap*|»̂ ir> American Report. VIII:6 (June, 1955) 
p , 2oH, 
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During the Xast haXf of June and JuXy Peron tried 

closperateXy to placate the Church by disavowing any part 

in the burning and looting of his descamisados. and by 

releasing ali clergymen who were in jaiX. It was too 

Xate, however; by this time the fuXX weight of the Church 

was even more against him than it had been for him several 

years earXier. 

• • « 

Just a few hours after the excommunication announce

ment a group of navy pXanes attacked the Casa Rosada,^ 

while others bombed airf ie lds in an attempt to disrupt retal* 

iat ion by army aircraft , and a detachment of marines marched 

toward the government office buildings. The navy rebels 

gained controX of one of the c i ty ' s radio stations for a 

short w h i l e , ^ and also hoisted a rebel flag over the naval 

ministry, but by nightfaXX the ground positions were back 

^^ F^ypPiftta hands. The rebel pXanes had XittXe choice but 

to Xand in Uruguay and remain in exi le until September, 

There were severaX reasons for the failure of this revolt . 

First of aXX, i t was a foggy day, and the aircraft could 

not be as accurate in their bombing as had been pXanned; 

^%ispanic American Report. VIII:6 (June, X955), 
p • 286, 

59 
It is aXmost sure that this initial bombing was 

an attempt to assasinate Peron, but he had just Xeft his 
office and was out of the danger area. 

60 
Whitaker, Argentine Upheaval . . . p. 8. 
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^he fog aXso kept the rebel ships from moving into posi

tion to bombard the capital. More important, some dissi

dent segiaents of the army which had promised to support 

the revoXt decided at the Xast moment to remain XoyaX to 

the regime. The excommunication notice could hardly have 

been tho cause of the revoXt — as is often reported — 

because of the time eXement, Even a revoXt as poorly exe

cuted as this one couXd hardXy have been pXanned in a few 

hours. It is probable, however, that the confusion caused 

by the excommunications Xed the rebels to commence their 

action earXier than they had originaXXy pXanned. 

At midnight on the X6th Peron took to the air to 

announce that the revoXt had been crushed, and that aXX 

was CAXm*^^ He beXied this, however, by declaring a state 

of seige and, in effect, turning over the government to a 

GeneraX Lucero* That same night mobs of descamisados ranged 

the streets of Buenos Aires setting fire to at least a dozen 

churches, Peron was wise enough to bXame this plundering 

on Communists, and to absolve the Church from any bXame in 

the revolt. It did him little good. 

For the next few weeks an uneasy peace prevailed in 

tho Argentine, Peron tried to mollify the Church; he forced 

his most odious ministers to resign; and he allowed the 

^^The casualty list reported 360 dead and XOOO 
wounded — only Q% of which were miXitary personnel, 
^hitaker, Argentine Upheaval . , , p. 9.J^ 

62^ 
^^»» op* cit,. pp, 228-29. 
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resumption of activity by opposition poXiticaX parties. 

He must have been somewhat disconcerted, however, by the 

fact that he was forced to reXy entireXy upon the army to 

crush the June revoXt, He knew that unless he could again 

place his descamisados as a counterpoise to the army he 

could not remain in power* 

Early on the morning of July 31st Peron Issued the 

announcement that he was resigning from the presidency — 

this notice was addressed to the two Peronista parties and 

to the General Confederation of Labor, This set the stage 

for another descamisado demonstration which, it was hoped, 

would have the same results as the one on October 17, 19^5, 

By evening thousands of workers had converged on the Plaza 

de Mayo shouting "viva Peron," Per6n spoke from the same 

balcony as he had almost ten years earlier, but this time 

he quickly withdrew his resignation, and, instead of urging 

conciliation, he told the workers that they must be prepared 

to fight and die for the regime, "We must answer violence 

with greater violence , , , impose calm at any price, if 

not by persuasion, then by clubs , , , for every Peronista 

who will fall in the coming struggle five of the others 

will be struck down , , , ,"^^ He hoped to convince the 

army — as he had done in 19^5 — that any attempt on its 

part to overthrow him would Xead to a civiX war. In order 

to further this impression, on September 7, the GeneraX 

^h annon and Dunne, op* cit*, p, 380, 
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Confodoration of Labor offered its 6,000,000 men to the 

*rmy as a civil militia. This offer was actually an admon

ition to the army, remilnding it that there were at Xeast 

6,000,000 potential fighter for Peron,^^ This "offer" was 

declined by the army, and the rejection was announced by 

Peron's Minister of War, General Lucero.^^ The next day a 

premature uprising at Rio Quarto garrison was discovered 

before it could get under way, but its leaders escaped. 

At dawn on September 16, the revolution began in 

Cordoba when GeneraX Lonardi marched at the head of a group 

of cadets from a non-commissioned officers' schooX. This 

revoXt was not confined to the navy as had been the case 

three months earlier; this time it was joined by most of 

the air force and some Important segments of the army. 

Civilian action was limited aXmost entireXy to the city of 

Cordoba where students "battled army tanks in the streets,"^^ 

The rebels managed to hold Cordoba against massive XoyaXist 

attacks, and on September X8, most of the Western army 

defected, including aXX units in the San Juan-Mendoza area,^^ 

This meant that the Chilean border was in the hands of the 

rebels and thus the XoyaXist forces were aXmost cut off 

from the outside world, since rebel navaX vessels had Buenos 

6^ 
Whitaker, Argentine Upheaval . . . p. 2^. 

^^Ibid., p, 26, 
66« , 
S«uXc, oi), cit,. p, X55. 

'̂ Whitaker, Argentine Upheaval , . , p, 3X. 
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Aires and other East coast ports blocked, Peron's battle 

Was lost, however, when Admiral Riojas moved his fleet into 

the Rio de la Plata and announced that he would bombard the 

capital city if necessary. On September 19, Bsron again 

offered to resign, and this time the resignation was accepted 

by a junta of four generals who turned the government over 

to the rebels under Lonardi. 

Two last ditch stands were made by Peronistas, but 

each was useless. In Buenos Aires on September 19 and 20, 

about five hundred members of the storm troop-like Alianza 

Nacionalista barricaded themselves in their headquarters 

and fired on anyone within range. They surrendered only 

after their building was wrecked by tank and artillery fire. 

On September 22 and 23, a counterrevolution was staged in 

Rosario,^ but a combination of tanks, infantrymen, and 

aircraft put down this uprising without great loss of Xife, 

Peron, himseXf, watched the Xast stages of the revo

Xution while safeXy aboard a Paraguayan gunboat in the RIO 

de la Plata* 

68 

^^Owen, OP* cit,, p, 2kZ. 
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Peron remained in the Rio de la Plata aboard the 

Paraguayan gunboat from September X7 until October 2, when 

he was fXown to Asuncion; aXmost as soon as he was safeXy 

in Paraguay he began making public speeches in which he 

claimed to be stiXX the constitutional president of his 

country, and immediately rumors began circulating about 

his intentions to regain his lost power.^ On October 17, 

he was taken by the Paraguayan government to the village 

of ViXXarica, about a hundred miles southeast of the cap

itaX. Here his speeches were Xmmm XikeXy to embarass Pres

ident Stroessner, who was under constant pressure from 

Buenos Aires to expel him from the nation. He was aXmost 

a prisoner while at ViXXarica. 

EarXy in November he Xeft Paraguay for Panama, and 

after spending a few days at the pXush EX Panama Hotel, 

he moved into the Hotel Washington, which was operated 

by the United States government.^ Three months Xater 

his presence in this American hotel proved too embarassing 

Hispanic American Report. VIII:XO (October, X955), 
p. **'85. 

^Ibid.. p, kQ6. 

^Ibld, VIII:XX (November, X955), p. 53X. 
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to the United States government, and he was asked to leave.^ 

He moved to a smaXX viXXa outside Panama City, but was soon 

tiotified by the Panamanian government that his request for 

status as a permanent resident had been denied; he was, 

however, recognized as a poXiticaX exi le and allowed to 

remain in the country,5 Meanwhile, in Argentina, the Peron

i s t a party was dissolved, and Peron was indicted for several 

crimes and dishonorably discharged ft*om the army,^ 

In August, X956, Peron moved to Venezuela; he 

brought with him a private bodyguard and his "secretary", 

Maria EstreXXa Martinez.^ Here he remained until the dic

tatorship of Marcos Perez Jimenez f e l l in January of X958; 

then he had to Xook for another dictator to find a new 

home. This time he turned to the Dominican Republic, 

The f i r s t real opportunity to examine Peron's post-

revoXution foXXowing came with the X957 eXections of dele

gates to a Constituent AssembXy (assembled to revise the 

^ 9 ^ Poronista constitution). Shortly before the elect ion, 

Per6n asked his foXXowers to show their support by casting 

blank ba l lo t s . About 8,7 million of the nation's 9*7 
<————»»•——••———«•»—•^—————I—'•—^• i"—•"•—•*•———•—"•——•—i'^—' '—'**———•"——»"••—^ I 

THispanic American Report, IX:2 (February, 1956), 
p* 88, 

5 
Thus the government retained the right to force 

his exit at any time, 

^Hispanic American Report. IXxk (April, 1956), p. 
197 • 

Îtoid. IX:8 (August, X956), p. 398, 
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QiiXXion eligible voters went to the poXXs,® More baXXots 

were Xeft blank than were cast for any singXe party; BaXbln's 

Union Clviea RadicaX del PuebXo party received 2,105,^9 

votes; Frondizi's Uni6n Civica Radical Intransigente party, 

X,8»f8,5^; and 2,XW6,9^6 were Xeft blank,^ The large Peron

ista vote was even more surprising since Frondizi's wing of 

the oXd RadicaX Party was against reform of the X9*f9 con

stitution, and thus probabXy captured many Peronista votes. 

The X958 presidentiaX eXection could have given a more 

exact account of Peron's strength if he had again asked 

his disciples to cast blank votes, but instead, he instruct

ed them to vote for Frondizi, This enabled him to claim 

Xater, that Frondizi's election was a Peronista victory. 

The resuXts showed Frondizi with -̂,2 million votes (includ

ing those of about X.5 miXXion Peronistas), 2.5 million 

for BaXbin, and about .7 miXXion blank,'''̂  

In February of X960 Peron moved again. This time 

to Spain, (Perhaps this was In order to be closer to the 

vast miXXions he reportedly has stashed in Swiss banks, or 

perhaps GeneraX TrujiXXo asked him to leave,) 

Juan Per6n's continued importance in Argentine 

poXitics may be seen in the resuXts of the congressional 

8 
Hispanic American Report, X:7 (July, 1957), P. 378, 

^Ibid, 

^̂ Ifei4» Xl*2 (February, 1958), p, 105. 
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elections of March 27, I960. (Once again Peron asked his 

followers to cast blank ballots as a protest,) More than 

two million of the eight million ballots were Xeft blank. 

This was a larger percentage than any single political 

party was able to obtain, AXthough the chances of his 

return to power are very sXim, his influence on the politics 

of Argentina may weXX continue at least until his death. 
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